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Southern Illinois Unh 'er>ity a t Carbondale 
Iron man Photo by U .. yobskt 
Ironworker Ray Crum of Calr., lIghten. reinlorclng rod. 
T--, .t_. The "-_n _. which 
tra ...... the Ho Chi Minh Trell and U.s. Rout. 51, ehould 
be completed before Ian ....... t ... 
Martial arts clubs handling 
money under stricter rules 
ily Eric Oastmann 
Staff Writer 
ew requirements con-
cerning the handling 01 
University martial arts clubs ' 
money at the Recreation 
Center have been successlul. 
Michael Dunn, Recreation 
Center director s. :~ . 
The requirement~ sit:uuned 
from a conli nuing ! jJ -
vestigation by the t:~iversity 
police into money coUected by 
the University Martial Arts 
Club. 
The rules, which were 
See CLUBS, Page 5 
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--Insurance plan nixed 
New dental plan sought 
to soothe coverage pains 
By C"ra Day 
Staff Writer 
The slate hopes to Lake the 
bite oot 01 der.!al insurance 
problems by moving to a self· 
insured denLaI plan . 
DenLaI insurance lor 260,000 
Slate of Illinois employees, 
retirees and dependents, in· 
c1uding those at SIU-C, wiil be 
switched Irom Della l'~ntal 
Plan to a plan adminiSLrated 
by EQUICOR the current 
s tate health plan ad· 
ministrator . ell.ctive Wed· 
nesday , July I. 
F<.!UICOR is a division 01 
T~.e Equitable ins ur. nce 
company . 
Frank C. HarLrnan, director 
01 Univ e rsity Ri s k 
Management. said lhere wt:.re 
complaints Irom state em· 
ploy= against Delta. which 
began providing coverage Oct. 
I. lor not handling claims 
quickly . 
" In Carbondale there was z 
problem wi th lew or no den· 
tists participating under the 
Delta plan. Since Oct. 1 there 
were problems," he said. 
According to Patrick F'oley, 
pomlic information officer for 
Centra! M-.nagemeol Ser-
vices , the COlltract with Delta 
.. aa t.erali.J:u:oted because 
"Dclta was ba,"ing finaDcIaJ 
difficulties fulfilling the 
contract. it "':l~ mutually 
agreed between the slate and 
Delta to end the contract." 
Michael Berger , vice 
president 01 Delta Dental 01 
Illinois, said the cost 01 the 
contract, in terms of claims 
costs, were greater than an· 
ticipa ted . 
"When Della contracted 
with the slate, the premiums 
for the optional comprehensive 
program was priced on 50 
percent employee 
enrollment," Berger said . 
" Instead we got 85,000 or a 
tit.Ue over a third." 
Those who did eoroU had an 
extraordinarily high number 
of denLaI visits, he sa;;!. 
" For every $1 premium paid 
lor the optional comprehen>.lve 
program it wa. costing Delta 
$1.50," h"! said. In...,u~ ance 
premiu. ns are based :.m the 
total payout expected. if the 
payoot is greater thar. that the 
company los,," mn .. ey. Berger 
said . 
Foley sa Id the st.1.e lelt it 
could provide the sa me basic 
dental patkage w:lh better 
service. 
Under the se ll· insured 
EQUINOR plan employees ca r. 
use any dentist, Foley said . 
Under Delta the employees 
had to use a participat ing 
dentist. This should alleviate 
the problems 01 linding a 
dentist the insurance would 
cover, he said . 
The action " in no way af· 
lects the hasic dental benelits 
that were announced at the 
inception of the De!ta plan." 
according to information 
supplied by the state's Central 
Management Services. 
ofr.;;li[;eS;!':n~~~~~~v;~~ 
that .... ol(ered before.. in-
~~=:::,c :::::l ~ 
and fillings and added un· 
complicated extractions , 
anesthesia and routine 
postoperative care. 
Basic dental insur ance 
benelits wiU continue alter the 
switch, HarLrnan said. but a 
,omprehp.nsive plan won' t be 
oflered bi the state at this 
tim€. 
FOley confirmed this but 
added, . 'We are examining the 
possibilities 01 ollering 
comprehensive cQverage." 
The switch wiU be made 
zutomat:cally lor all em· 
ploy",,,;. Hartman said . SIU·C 
employees who now pay lor 
comprehensive ~overage do 
not need to pho1e. write or 
visit the personnel ollice to 
enroll as basic insurance 
subscribers. and automatic 
payroll deductions will be 
adjusted accordingly. 
Employezs should receive 
letters sometime this week 
informing them of the cha r.~e. 
Foley said . 
Claims ~;:' l 0 enta l work 
completed throu.:h June 30 
should be subm itted to Delta. 
Hartman sa id . He recom· 
mended that University er.l · 
ployees submit all outstanding 
clauros to Delta as soon as 
possible to avoi.1 posSIble 
process mg delays . 
Clarms WIll sti ll lJe pard 
erther to the employee or the 
emj)loyee 's dentis t under the 
self·rnsured EQUICOR plan. 
Ha r tma n has received a 
pr o p os e d s c hedul e 01 
ma xim um pa y ments for 
va rious treatments. 
The benefi t schedule is 
hased on the 90th percentile. 
said Foley . What this means is 
nine out 01 10 dentists in the 
state charge x·amount or less 
for a service and one charges 
more than x-amount. U ~ 
dentist charges less than x-
amount payment, the bill 
would be paid in full. II the 
dentist charges more than x-
amOUDt. the patlent will be 
responsible for !be dJIf.erence. 
Hartman said he e:cpects to 
gel additionaJ informa t:,:,n 
about the ,witch in the next 
lew weeks. 
Medical and denLaI claims 
will be processed by 
EQUICOR at th e same 
regional ollice. Address and 
phone numbers are The 
Equitable. WaterfaU Glenn 
Regional Benefits Office, P .O. 
Box 549, Lemont, Ill., 6C~39-
0549, (800 ) 654-1lm, in Illinois ; 
or (312 ) 985·3030 for Oul-<lf· 
slate calls . 
Final three presidential candidates selected 
By Jacke Hampton 
Staff Writer 
The three linal candidates 
lor SIU-C president will be 
announced by the chancellor 'S 
office today. 
L aw ren ce D e nn is , 
presidential search advISOry 
committee chairman. said the 
committee spent most 01 its 
meeting Tuesday working ou t 
an itinerary lor campus visits 
by the finalists. 
This Moming 
Erv Coppi wins 
Sturgis Award 
-Page'12 
IAAC disCU5SGS 
NCAA proposals 
-Sports 20 
Scott .. .., otorm .. 82. 
Two 01 tile c. ndidates wiH 
visit the campus next week, 
with the third visiting uu.~ng 
the 1.15t week in June. Dennis 
said that a Iinal recom· 
mendation will be ready lor 
U,e Board 01 Trustees at its 
July 9 meeting. 
The three candida tes will 
appear at a series of open 
meetings by constituency 
heads , including the presidents 
01 the Faculty Senate and 
Underg raduate Student 
Orr,anization . Those sessions 
wiU take place at 3 p.m. , .IUI'" 
23, Z, and 30 in the Stud'"nt 
Center. 
Dennis said he would not 
nam e the three Iinalists, 
reserving that Lask lor the 
chanceUor's olfice, and added 
tha t he would offer no in· 
lormation about the finalists 
other than that they are three 
"extremely good candida tes 
with different styles, strengU" 
and weaknesses." 
" They' oller us a real 
choice." he said. 
Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit said at last week 's 
Board 01 Trustees meeting 
lh.1t he wc~ld be busy over the 
weekend trimming the lield of 
candidates. 
Dennis said the search 
committee and Pettit chose the 
same three candidates. 
The search lor a new 
president began in Januar;; 
alter Inrmer President Albert 
Som i t announced hi s 
resig1lation. 
Jury exoneratns Goetz of attempted murder 
NEW YORK (tiP!) 
Bernhard Goetz, the subway 
vigilante who became a hero to 
crime-weary Americans, was 
acquitted Tuesday of at-
tempted murder and convicted 
on!: of weapon possession lor 
shooting (our youths he 
claimed were robbers. 
The thin , bespectacled 
electronics specialist reacted 
with a quiet laugh ami " a sigh 
of relief,lt while reaction tD the 
stunning verdict rangEd (rom 
"a victory for the peo:ll,," to 
predictions 01 an increase in 
vigilantism. 
Sentencing was set lor Sept. 
4 on the charge 01 criminal 
possession 01 a wear-,n in the 
third degree, which carries a 
minimum penalty 01 prohation 
and a maximum prison term 01 
seven years. 
Tbe i"ry 01 eight men and 
foor women, including six 
crime victims, reached the 
verdict during its foorth day of 
deliberations in slate Supreme 
Court in Manhattan. Tbe trial 
laslP-ti seven weeks. 
Gr.Jetz stood calmly, his 
shoolders slightly bowed, his 
eyes downcast as the jury 
loreman read the verdict at 
4:12 p.m. His 2
'
" year ordeal 
finally at an end, he then 
shared a quiet laugh with his 
attorney, Barry Slotnick. 
He then batUed his way into 
a car and sp<:d off, but Slotnick 
remained behind and told 
reporters Goetz. wanted to 
SeE GOETZ, Pogo 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says the court took Its 
shot - and ml,.ed. 
Island Tan 
715 S. University 
Carbond,.le 
(enter next to Kinkosl 
Get your base tan now ior those 
HOT summer months ahead! 
Turn vour COUPOli In , use you r c:.essions anytimf-' 
r----------------------, 
: IStAND TAN : 
I 549-7323 I 
: 4 Tans-$10.00 : 
I 1 per person f, b- 10-117 I L ______________________ _ J 
Lunch · Buffet · Dinner 
Cocktails· Carry Outs 
Phone (618) 529-2813 
1901 Murdale Shopping 
Center 
l!l!!!!E San.-SaL 
Lancb ll:OOam-3:00pm 
Dinner 3:OOpm-IO:OOpm 
Friday a: ~aturday 
antilll :OOpm 
IS S lUC AN EQUAl. OPPORT{J1I;ITY EMPLOYER? 
COMPUTER 
APPLlCflTIO"S 
PROGRAMMER 
Exciting opportunity to 
work with state of the art 
equipment in a modem 
and professional atmos-
ph~e In ??uthem Illinois' 
finest medical facility 
NCR 9800 Serico mainfnmc 
NCR VR.XIE o~ra l i n& 
_valem 
C.\ llmpactlb TP monil ('! 
CA l Mbu<J9 DBMS 
RequirementS to induc.1e: 
Degree in Data Proces't-
ing or Computer Saence . 
VRX experience. NEAT / 
VS or COBOL exper· 
ienee. Experience pre/er· 
red In Impad/ 6. UNIX/ 
XENIX and micro· 
computer experience in : 
v:ord processing. spread 
sheets and data base . 
Candidates may contact 
the Human Resource 
Department by sending 
a letter of in terest and 
resume or by calling 
collect : (618) 532·8776. 
Equal Opportunily 
Emplover 
HUMAN RESOURCE 
DEPARTMENT 
(618)582-6781 En. 812 
Eq w ()pp.>nllatl, Empao. ,,-T 
June 15. 1987 
On May :1,7. 1987, the SIUC Athletic Department asked Hel:D1lll WUlJIlIDS. Assistant 
Basketball Coach. to re8ign . He refused to do so and was subsequently .... ""ed with 
a tennJnatIon notice. SteVe CarrolL Coordinator of Recruttment for the basketball program. 
was also terminated by the adminlstrlltIon . 
WUlJIlID8 18 a black employee " bo b08 served the basketball program at SIUC for ten years. 
Carroll Is a wblte employee who has worked for SIUC for two years. Both worked on term 
contracts. The NAACP has put the university on Dotice thot if it fnils to pr0\1de cause for 
the terminations that tho NAACP ",til respond by communicating through Ite national 
org&nLz.otion and local afilh~tes thot "'SIUe is not n good place fo r blo.ck athletes to O:fi..1.1n a 
college education and to devdop their athletic skills." 
lEA SUPPORTh THE NAACP'S DEMAND FOR AN EXPLANA nON 
In the past year. IF.A has pOlmed out three instru:ces where It appeared that we unh·crslty 
~ not follow it's afIlrmaUvt> action polides . The 6..-6t instance was in the Director of Athletics 
appointment. The second instance WQS in the CluUlceUor search. The third was in thc fOCMCh 
for a ;"\£w unJversit,· president. in each'case the university adherence to its affinnaUve acUon 
PJU<")' Is questionable Something is wrong at slUe. 
It Is onc thing to ignore poliCies and procedures in 0. search . It is anotheT thing to fire an 
employp£ without cause. 
The question now ral8ed In many minds Is this, "Is SIUC an ",,"'ll8l opportunity cr.'l>:uj'''''''' 
lEA Is commlJled to affinnaUve QC!jon. We believe the unh-enilty has In. obltgnUOD to mnlntaln 
In word Illld deeri the s trongest p- --Ible example of equal rights WJd eque! opportunity. 
THE NAACP Is right. slUe owe e unJveralty community Illl explanation. 
Pagd, Daily Egyptian. J""" 17, UI87 
The Prof ..... lonal Staff 
Orllantzlnll Committ ee 
Newswrap 
world/nation 
Civilian support bolsters 
S. Korean student protests 
SEOUL, South Korea ( UP !) - More than 40,000 anti· 
government student demonstrators, emboldened by un· 
precedentP':j Civilian support , clashed with riot police Tuesday a I 
dozens of universities ;!cross South Korea , officials sa id . The 
protests, which followed nearly a week of street riots aimed at 
toppling the mil;tary-backed government of President Chun Doo 
Hwan, were confined largely to college campuses - 24 of them in 
Seoul, officials said. 
Soviets threaten use of U.S. missile 'loophole' 
MOSCOW (UPIl - The Soviet Union warned Tuesday that if 
West r.ennany is allowed to retain U.S . nuclear warheads for its 
7i. Pershing IA missiles, Moscow could use the same " loophole" 
to keep shorter·range nuclear missiles in Eastern Europe. The 
Foreign Ministry statement camE a day after President Reagan 
ca1led for elimination of aU sl,~rter·range nuclear missiles. The 
Novosti news agency said Reagan 's speech contained litlle new 
and encouraging." 
Shultz disavows nuclear-free Southeast Asia 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI ) - The United States will resist 
any move to turn Southeast Asia into a nuclear·free zone, 
Secretary of State G€~rlle Shultz said Tuesday. Shultz, winding 
up a day of talks with Filipino officials including ;>resident 
C()razon Aquino, was ~"hedu led to leave early today for 
Singapore a nd the annual meeting of the Association of 
Southeast Asian nations, ASEAN. where the subject of a nuclear· 
free zone is expected to come up. 
Iranian rebels claim 50 soldiers dead in raid 
ATHENS, Greece (UPIl - A banned Iranian opposition group 
said Tuesday its gunmen killed at least 50 soldiers and wounded 
30 others in weekend attacks on se"eral military camps. The 
attacks, by Mojahedin Khalq guerrilJi!s, occurred Saturday near 
Bakbtaran, about 260 miles southwest cf Tcllran, a Mojahedin 
statement issued in Baghdad said. The &ssault came a day after 
.,ther gunmen from the group attacked a military base near 
!Wuivan, 290 miles west of Tehran. 
Congress voices skeptiCism over gulf report 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - Members of Congress, armed with a 
two versions of a new Pentagon report. one secret and one 
public, on escorting Kuwaiti tankers flying the II .S. flag in the 
Persian Gulf, expressed rene" ed skepticism '.uesday about 
a::bn1niatratictt plans to keep open .hipp,"~ lanes in the gulf . The 
administratiou delivered the report and dlSpatched top officials 
to comm.ittee rooms to win converts to its JX)S ition tha t the United 
States must act to keep Moscow from moving in a nd to keep sea 
Janes open for oil shipments to the West. 
Secretary adds evidence of North 's profits 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Richard Secord 's secretary , Shirley 
Napier, has told investigators she once delivered $16.000 for 
Oliver North to the White House and knew of another $15,000 tha i 
might have been destined Cor North's wife, a transcript of her 
deposition revealed '!'uesday. The testimony about the 
previously know $16,000 to North and the mysterious $15,000 in 
checks Nallier said she cashed for Secord business par tner 
Albert Hakim adds to evidence that North may have personally 
profited from the Iran-Contra operation. 
Senate filibuster blocks political campaign bill 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Senate refused for a s"cond time 
to sWp a Republican filibuster blocking actio .. on a political 
campaign reform bill that includes limits on spendi.'1g oy Senate 
candidates and provides federal fmancing of el. <,tions. The 
blocked legislation, sponsored by Democrats, would provide 
partial federal fmancing for Senate candidates in return for 
fIXed :;:ate-by-state limits on candidate spending. The Senate 
vo~d 49-46 to cut oCf debate, 11 short oC the required 60. 
Tammy Faye goes on K-Mart shopping spree 
TEGA CAY, S.C. (uP!) - Tammy Faye Bakker was taken by 
limousine Tuesday to a discount store wherp she bought some 
makeup and rhinestones, and an aide t~ Rev. Jerry Falwell saiti 
the Bakkers will not communicate with new PTL leaders. 
Tammy Faye, who has said that shopping at discount stores is 
" therapy" for her, was driven in a black Mercedes to a K·Mart 
store 'n Charlotte, where she spent an I'our shopping and talking 
to ci/$tomers . A K·MDrt checkout dark satd Tammy Faye 
bought makeup, hair s!,ray. fingernail polish and a $3 pack of 
rhinestones. 
f USPS 1692201 
Publi!:' hed daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Mondav 
through Friday during regular semester.; and Tuesday throop)! f'ridaj· 
du~m~ summer term by Southern Illinois University. Cornmlmications 
~~J1d,"g. Carbondale. IL 62901. Second class postage paId al Ca"bonrl2!o. 
Editoria l and business offices located in Comml!nica tions Building. 
North Wing. Phone 536·J3t J. W. Manion Rice. sealorrlcer. 
S.ubsc.riplion Tates are S40 per yeaT or S2:J ror six months IA'ilh to the 
~~~!~tes a nd $105 per yeaT OT $65 ror six months in all rOI"'e;gn 
Postmaster : Send change 0( address 10 Daily Egyptian. Soo\JK>rn 
illinoIS Um,-." .. ty. Carbonale, IL62901. 
Trustees await Stone House report by Pettit 
~r ~~';- Hampton "I'm sure if w~ ~ren ' t ha ppy legislative investigation . said . " Most of it IS a ma tter of Besides t he opera ling 
• • n er with his proposal, we could ask Besides allowmg Pettit tu tas te." h';dget, L~e boa rd said that it 
A Board of Trustees member him to change some things a nd reside in the home, the board Pettit didn ' t discount the needed to spend an additional 
expects Chancellor Lawrence he would do so," said Ell ott. also required trustees to ap- possibility that some of the 51 35 ,000 to improve energy 
K. Pettit to report to the boa rd He said some of the factors prove a ny expenditure into the changes would exceed the conservation. the roof and 
on a framework hr. will that should be considered house of more than 52.500. The $2,500 limit. security .nd fire systems. but 
develop to aUow inclo.ased include event scheduling. a boa.-d said it a nticipates a n " It depends on wha t we have that those expenditures could 
community access to the facility use p r ice and annua l house operating budget to spend ." he said . " It will lake be postponed foJ' one to two 
controversial Stone Ho""e. qualifications tha t groups of 5112.000. S82,65:l less than a long tim" to res tore it to its years. 
Trustee Ivan Flliott Jr ., who must meet before using the the house's 1986 budget. or iginal bo!8uty, bu t we won't Pettit said he is preparing 
headed a study that ended with building. PLttit sa id the budget cut a t do an awfll i lot before we move for hoard consideration of a 
last week 's recommendation Pettit said that work on the the house will be accomplished tn." plan that would pay for itself '" 
to cbange the house's use. said plan has not begu~ . by laking a " good hard look at The board seemed to agree energy savings ove r a four- to 
he expects Pettit to present " We'll let people use it ceria in things that can be cut that getting the house out from five-year per iod . 
proposals outli ning the cr iteria whenever its avai lable and out " a nd other economizing under a cloud of negative Elliott said some of the work 
(or the building 's use to the a ppropriate." he said. " We moves . p ub licity s urround i ng ind udes carpet replacement 
board members before they have to consider scheduling Aver ting a regal atmosphere outlandish expenditures at the a nd painting, but added that he 
are implemented. and prionties first. " a t Stone House would help house wa,' " a step toward t'jd not know the cost or the 
The boa.d decided Thursday Board members said they alleviate further negati ve public :nCormation that no tim " in vo lv e d in t hese 
that the IO,OOO-squa re-foot are hopeful that lbe changes publici ty on the structure, other un iversi ty has un- maintenance chores. 
building be designated the wiU crea te a be,ter image for Pettit sa id. derlaken," Elliott said . " It isn ' t anything major." he 
chanceUor 's home <. nd a the house. begun in the late " I believe a mislake is made " We have put every tiling said . 
meeting place lor s t~:!ellt. 19605 with University funds whe n the occupa nts sla r t there up front where everyone Petti t now lives in a coa-
lacul ty a nd commu nity wi thout slate approval and th ink ing of it • s their can see it," he said. dominium on Robinson Circle. 
gr linished wi th a 51 million residence," he sa.id. " If it i.; Several board member<; said which he sa id he would like to 
EIWoit said al though the donation from Chicago in- looked a: as the University's the board had vi rtually no keep as a retirement home. 
board did not forma lly ask s ur a nce exec u t ive and house. t"en it becomes an con trol over thp house's When Pettit moves into 
Pettit to develop a plan. he phila nlhropist W. Clement asset, not a liability ." budget. Stone House. no la ter lban 
b,,);eves the request was Stone . But there a re some changes " The budget process ou t August. he bSid. he will s top 
" implicit" in lbe resolutIOn it Pettit said be believes should ' here was fallacious and oel of receivi ng per qu isites for 
passed a nd tha t the boa rd Since lben the home, last be made before he moves in . control ," said Harris Rowe. residential hving. such ,lS pa iJ 
would have lbe final word on occupied by form" President " There is some general board chairman. " It·s jus t a utilities nnd assessment ("''''', 
the guidelines befo"e they are Albert Somit, has been lbe cleaning to be dene and some matter of everylhing bemg on a nd the salary for a pa'!-time 
Implemented. ceroter of controversy a nd a carpeting to be replaced ," he the lable ." maid . 
N~w drive-up eatery possible Reservoir Road closed for repairs Reservoir Road is closed 
from U.S. Route 51 to l~e 
Arena entrance because ot 
j~ggers will be buil t, .. l id Ed 
Reede r . director oi Car-
bondale Public Works . 
By CatherIne Simpson 
Staff Writer 
A proposal allowing a 
drive-through restaurant on 
lbe 700 block of S. Illinois 
Ave. may be approved by the 
City Council. 
T he proposal was 
discussed at the June 15 
meeting. 
The proIJosed restaura nt is 
a fast food ha mburge r 
restaurallt called Snapps. 
which ;" owned by M & L 
Inves tments of St. Lou: • . 
The lot. across from 710 
Bookslore. has been vaca nt 
since about t970. Coun-
cilman John Yow said. 
The City P lanning Com-
mission rejecled a request to 
build the restaurant on J une 
3 bv a vote of 4-3 . Tho 
Commission referred to a 
letler from the IllinOIS 
Depa rtmenl of T r a n-
sportation saying. "the 
proposed entr>.nces by the 
r L ~~u:..':'!~I::;~~ ... U 529· 1942 
CHARTER BUS SERVICE 
Carbondole to Chicago 
SAFE and DEPENDABLE 
CHARTER BUS SERVICE 
'I ONLY 34995 • 
. RoundtriP' 
TICK ITS ON SALI NOW FOR 
The weekend o f June 26 
July" weekend 
GRADUATING SUMMER 1987????? 
IF YOU H,WE OT APPLIED FOR GRADUA TlON, 
YOU MUST APPLY IMMEDIATELY! ! ! DEADLINE 
FOR ;;:pp[j'CA TlON FOR THe AUGUS T B, 19B7, 
COM M ENCEMEN T IS FR ICAY, JUNE 19, 19B7. 
M'PU CA TlONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND THE FEE 
MUST BE CLEA RED BY THE BURSA R BEFO RE THE 
FO RM IS RETURNED TO ADMISSION AND 
RECORDS - BE SURE THE FEE IS CLEARED, THE 
FORM IS COMPLETEL Y FILLW IN, AND THE FORM 
IS RETURNED TO RECORDS - A D~; ISS IONS AND 
RECORDS BY NOT LA TER THAN 3:00 P.M., ON 
FR IDAY, JUNE 19. 10 fil. 
APPLICA TlONS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED BY THE 
BURSAR'S OFFICE AFTER THE DEADLINE. 
Snapps res laurant would 
c? use the De pa rtm e nt 
considerable s tress in 
handling the tra ff ic." 
Cou n cil m an K ei th 
construction. 
Construction bega n June 5 
a nd willl1Steight to 12 weeks. 
A new road. a br idge a nd , 
widened surface for bikers ane 
Jackson County is providi ng 
the construction a nd lbe city of 
Carbondale will lake over the 
maintenance of the road after 
construction is compietp.d Tuxho r n opposed the 
restaura nt. He said a drive· 
I hrough could enda nger 
!,edestri.lns a long South 
Winois A venue. The job of 
thl' r.i:y Council is to protect I 
the citizens. not to act a~ a 
"Cr ... mber of Commerce," 
Tuxhorn said. 
Correction------------
A $10.000 sti;>end from the 
Illi nois Co nso rtium for 
Educational Oppc rtun ily 
P~ogram a nd the Rodney 
HiggiTlS awa rd for best pa per 
a t the Na tiona l Conference of 
Black Political Scient ists are 
COLLE~E STUDENTS 
COMPLETE TRAINING 
PROVIDfD FOR ALL 
POSITIONS 
P ILOTS·22 ,500 start , 20120 
uncorrected vision , all majors 
19-26 years old. 
separate awa rds won by thi rd-
year doc toral student Ha rold 
W Moses . A headline m 
Tuesday's Daily EgyptIan 
,"correctly stated lbe awards 
were rela ted. 
FLIGHt OFFICERS·22 .500 .fert .20/20 corre~toble vision , a ll 
m Cl jo. >, 19-26 years old. 
MANAGERS·21 ,500 start , Snip 
nand li ng and snip management. 
strong pmpnasis in personnel 
management. All majors , 19-28 
yeors old. 
BLISINESS MANAGERS-21 ,500 start . 
Fimlnce , personne l, logistics . 
Business majors preferred . 19-28 
years o ld . 
ENGINEERS-Project management , R&D 
operating e ngineers. Engineeri';g 
science or tecnnicar majors . 19-28 
years ald _ Up to 52 ,000 in 6 years for some pcsitions . 
All positions feature excellent promotion ~\()tant i ol , guaranteed raises , 
excellent benefits_ Test required U.S. citizens only . For 0 no obligation 
interview call Naval Management I'rogram toll free : 
Monday-Tnursday, 9am -3pm 
in MO 1 -SOO-~6-6289 
o r 
in Il 1-800-322-6289 
OFFICErtS LEAD THE ADVENTURE. 
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Be unique, Simon, 
and win a big prize 
PAUL SIMON, THE iJE MOCRATlC presi':ential can-
didzt.~ from Makanda , came m second ;n an AI!C News-
Washirgton Post poU relpAISed earlier this month. As such 
a poU would indicat~, he has aU Ll)e makings of a good 
president. But he could improve in a few areas. 
Simon, who is trailing Jesse Jackson, is best knc",'n for 
his trademark bow tie. ~ome peopl,' have argued i..'lat he 
should rid himself of the popular neck ornament ; however. 
such a move would do little but hinder Simon. 
"I'm not goinl~ to get rid of my bow tie. I'm not going to 
get rid of my hornrim glasses . I'm not going to change ~y 
stands," Simon said in April shortly after announcmg his 
candidacy. 
BUT SIMON HAS TO DO more than look different (u 
gain the favor o. the public. He has a broad politicai 
background, as he has informed the public .. But to show 
that he is more than Just a funny-lookmg face m the crowd, 
he must outline his programs in s uch a way that they a lsl'! 
stand out from other candidates ' . He must make pet..l'le 
say, " He doesn tjustlook differ.ent ; he is different. " 
This is where Simon needs to Improve as a candidate. he 
must address not just what his goal r are, but how he in-
tends to accomplish hls goals . 
Simon 's campaign to provide jobs to anyone who wants 
work has received a lot of media attention. He has 
calculated a cost of sa billion file the program, subtracting 
the projected savings in welIHe and unemployment from 
the overall cost of the program. Simon says the guaran-
teed jobs would be worth more than the projected cost. 
I:h:t he won't say where the sa billion will come from . A 
s taunch advocate of redUCing the deficit and the federal 
debt. and only pinpointing a l!k:ent-per-pack tax increase 
on cigarettes as a possible new source of income. Sim on 
needs to further outline how he hopes to get the program 
financed without placing Clle government deeper in debt. 
SlMO . SHOULD HA V.E a good idea of how the gover-
nment can raise money. Fe has had a long political career. 
beginning in 1954 with a seat in the lUinois Legislature. He 
~p"n' 11 ye.o ..... 1" the legISlature, then five as Illinois 
lieutenant governor from 1969 to 1973. For 10 years 
beginning in 1975 he was in the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives, and now is a U.S. senator. 
Simon has been criticized for looking more like a 
businolSsman than a politiCian and fJr being a leo.s-than-
exciting speaker . But the 58-year-Qld politiCian didn ' t get 
this far in his career without making speeches that pleased 
at least enough voters to win elections. And with the lack of 
trust people place in poli ticians, i.ooking more like a 
businessman might be one of the strongest things Simon 
has going for him . 
NERlJ OR NOT, his political career was not obtained 
without political prowess or an ability to handle the media 
weu. Simon should be able to handle the medial though , for 
he purchased the Troy Tribune, at 19 and oecame the 
youngest editor-publisher in tile na tion. 
But the biggest hurdle Simon has to leap is gaining name 
recognition outside Illinois and the Midwest. A big reason 
for Simon's popularity in the polls is probably local name 
recognition. But outside the midwest, Simon is suffering 
from the " Paul wllo?" syndrome that plagued former 
president Jimmy Carter when he still was known as a 
peanut farmer '.om Georgia with a toothy smile. 
Carter provt~ the "Jimmy Who?" dilemma could be 
overcome. But Simon needs to do more than campaign in 
low:;; and other Midwest states to overcome the " Paul 
Who?" dilemma; be needs address the issues clearly to 
prevent himself frc:n becoming Paul"So What?" 
Doonesbury 
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Would you cast your vote for Bush 
if he were running against Jesus? 
PEOPLE WHO pursue the 
fox of enlightenment - or ~ver. 
just the r.bbit of en · 
tertainment - through the 
brambles of journalism were 
awarded recently by a report 
from congested Iowa . It seems 
tha t the G<!orge Bush cam-
paign has adopted a carefully 
calibrated plan of tactical 
blandness. 
Now. making Bush bland is 
not a challenge com parable to 
climbing .'nnapuma, but the 
reasons for the blandification 
are illuminating. especially 
when helpfully explained by a 
member of the Bush bra in 
trus t using hearty football 
lingo. 
One of Bush's handlers. 
commenting admirably on the 
dullnes' of Bush 's speech"", 
says : . We're moving the ball 
on the ground just fine . Unless 
they :nake us put it in the air , 
why do it? Every time you take 
a position , you kno~' you 'll 
make someone ca:\gry. 
THAT FOOTl!!..!.L thought 
has a distinguished P"<Iigree. 
Every real A merican knows 
that when W",xly Hayes was 
Ohio State's f""tball cuach, he 
regarded the forward pass as a 
sin as scarlet as lilY~ralism . 
His teams ground out yards on 
the ground. His philosophy was 
"three yards and a cloud of 
fog ." Or as a coach once said , 
" I have nothing to say and I'm 
only going to say it o~"e. " 
A no-damned-nonsense-ab-
out-ideas approach is an un-
derstandable temptation for a 
fMnt-runner , and is to some 
extent an OCt upational 
necessity for a vic~ president. 
Regarding tl.., latter, Bush's 
comportment in that 
inherently awkward office has 
earned admiration for the 
decorum and sell-denial he I8S 
sbown. 
But oy now Bush ha. ear.,ed 
the right to assert, with the 
'~- il 
.,-. ., 
"'." 
-
George 
Will 
Wa shington Post 
Writers Group 
delicacy he has hitherto shown 
in hi~ re tice nce. an in-
dependent ;»litical existence. 
He should s~Jeak iess bl::.ndly . 
And his a'de$ <hould sp'""k 
less. 
THEY ESPECI:.LLY should 
shut up about a st"ategy of 
running out thl~ clock , a 
strategy known in sports 
parlance as sitting on a lead . 
The danger of it. for a team ~r 
campaign, is of losing 
momentum, sometimes caBed 
The Big Mo. Then the tea", . or 
campaign is. as the vice 
president says. in deep d<>-do. 
Already derision is heard 
from ;;vals, such as Pete 
DuPont, the former governor 
of Delaware, mother state of 
presidential candidates. (With 
DuPont and Sen. Bit\en , 
Delaware has a candidat<: for 
every 310,000 resic!ents, a 
record ratio.) DuPont ooce 
was an indigo horse but. has 
risen rapidly and now is only 
dark. He says Bush is hidinlS in 
a "cocoon", 
Paul Laxalt, aho a can-
didate , says DuPont ' s 
criticism is oaughty because it 
violates the llth Com-
mandment (Moses w IS a 
Democrat), "Thou shal ( not 
speak ill of another 
Republican." 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
COMEDIAN STE\,E N 
Wrigh t Jokes about ex· 
P'!riencIn!; amnesia and deja 
vu s;n,~ltaneously. For Bush 
suppo:ters. that is no laughing 
mailer Reagan 's 1984 " It's 
!VI:orning In America " cam-
pa ign was a cotton cand) 
ca mpa ign. gooey and sub· 
sta nceless . It won n Ul'. a 
second tErm. but it did nol -
could nol - win him a man-
date . Hence his second term 
lacked The BIg Mo. There IS no 
reason to believe the elec · 
torate r.raVe5 a cotton cand\' 
campaign from Bush. . 
Republicans who wou ld hke 
a candidate who does nol 
believe in tactical blandness . a 
C8ljdidate who takes :>:1'( 
posil;~!lS before breakfasl 
may only have 10 wail untIl 
Sep<ember to find her . 
Jeane Kirkpatrick is about 
to go, as is hel summer 
custom. to the south of France 
to compiete a book on foreign 
policy, (A book chock·full of 
pos itions that will make 
someone angry. Some true 
blue Bushies must blanch at 
the thought. ) When she 
returns, she will become the 
intensity front-runner - the 
candidatp with the larges t 
number Jf passiooate sup-
porters. 
BUSH'S PRINCIPAL 
problem is measured by wha t 
pollsters call the " anybody b~ t 
Jesus" question. The question 
is, appro"imately, tIils: Would 
you support your candidate 
against anybody mit Jesus' 
Wh'~n it is posed to Bush 
sup porters, it re veals 
something that causes some 
experts to doubt that Bush will 
make it beyond New Hamp-
shire: Bush has a remarkable 
iutensity-deficiL That is a 
oatura! consequence of sitting 
on a lead lel,t someone get 
angry. 
HN '(0 ~MIT • \\1"""(1 
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Pentagon proposes larger 
Persian Gulf battle fleet 
WASHINGTON <UPll -
The Pentagon is considerillb 
reinforcing its naval presence 
in the Persian Gulf region with 
a battles:tip task force of up to 
six ships, the Pctagon and 
officials said Tuesday , 
Added to the Y'drships now in 
the gulf and an aircraft carrier 
battie grou~ outside the 
waterway, ti~ presence of a 
battleship force would put at 
least two dozen I"avy vessels 
in the region for what one 
Pentagon official described as 
" political overkill ." 
Navy warships P!Ocorting II 
Kuwaiti tankers in the gulf will 
be under orders to fire on 
pianes. ships or lanu·:;ased 
missiles displaying " hO!>!i1e 
intent'· a nd will go to general 
q'l8.rt2rs - the h.ighest state of 
',Iert - when going through 
the Strait of Hormuz . a Pen· 
tanon report said. 
But sh ip commanders 
fiooking tt) use f oree beyond 
that used against an "n-
media te threa t or in rlSponse 
to a OOstile act must get per-
miSSIOn from Washington, the 
report said. 
The apparpnt intent is for 
reL,liatory measures to be 
ap!)roved by the president. 
The guidelinES and rules of 
enl;agement for the Navy for 
en 'orcing U.S. policy in the 
gulf were spelled out in a 26-
page unclassified version of a 
se: "et 31-pagc report sent to 
Congress by D e fense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
The rare disclosures of ship 
movements and battle orders 
apparently was intended to 
ease congressional a nd public 
concern about the dangers 
faced by Navy vessels that will 
escort Ule tankers following 
the "inadvertent" Iraqi attack 
against the frigate USS Stark 
in the gulf May 17 that kWed 37 
sailors. 
" The plan is not r isk-free : 
Threats to American warships 
a nd the protected U.S, vessels 
do exist, principally from 
unconventional methods of 
attack, but these risks are low 
to moderate," the report said. 
" It is believed that Tehran 
ren,ains reiuctanl to 
deliberately a nd overtly target 
U.S forces ," it said. 
Seven ships, including the 
guided missile cru'.ser USS 
Fox, now are in the gulf, and 
Pentagon spokesman Rober t 
Sims said they will be 
augmented by li'.ree other 
ships. Otner officials said they 
will arnve by Jwy I, bringing 
the totai force to 10 vessels . 
GOETZ, from Page 1-----
thank the people who had 
donated $5 and $10 to his lega l 
defense fund . 
Goetz was indicted on 13 
counts, including four counts 
of attempted murder. four 
counts of assault, one ~ount of 
reckless endangerment and 
four count~ of criminal 
possession of a weapon. 
He could have faced as much 
as 50 years in jail, but was only 
convicted on one of the less 
serious wea!"'ns char ges . 
f 'ollowing ~e Dec . 22, 1984, 
shooling. Go .z became a h::ro 
to Americal ' fed up with 
urban crime 'Jt reviled as a 
lrigger-hapPl racist vigilante 
by others 
Goetz is white. The four 
youths are black. 
The youths Goetz shot -
Darrell Cabey , 21, Barry 
Allen, 21 , Troy Canty, 21 , and 
James Ramseur, 20 - were 
dubbed the "Gang of Four" by 
Slotnick ',;;ho sa;; they " preyed 
on the good people ... like 
Bernha rd Goelz. 
" Those people take a chance 
when L~ey go out lO prey. It 
may backfire on them ." 
SI,)tnick said . 
Cabey was paralyzed and 
ol'a:n damaged by one of the 
shots . 
Reaction to the verdict at the 
courthouse was mixed. 
'" think it is a nangerous 
precedent that has be~n 
established . It is a vindication 
of Goetz but it also sends a 
social signal that you can bear 
arms and then based on your 
own imagination use deadly 
force ," said Al Sharpton, a 
civil rights leader who has 
been outspoken in his attempt 
to ~rtray the shootings as 
raCially motivated . 
He also predicted a rash of 
vigilante action b..-cause of the 
verdict Goetz has been free 
on $5.000 bail throughout the 
trial. 
The courtroom, packed with 
180 people, was hushed as the 
verdict came in . 
After the verdict, state 
Supreme Co urt Justice 
Stephen Crane congratulated 
the jurors for their work a nd 
told them. "This has been one 
of the m",,' difficult cases of 
our time and it 's emotion wiU 
last beyond th;, verdict. " 
Goen quietly walked out of 
the cour troom wi th his at-
torney . 
Later, in a crush of repor-
ters, Slotnick sa id. " All 
(Goetz ) wants to do right D<lW 
is fade into the woodwork. This 
has been a terrible chaple:f in 
his life. I think the true 
message is that people havf. a 
right to protect a nd defend 
themselves under justifiable 
situations. " 
City considers new hiring code 
By Catherine Simpson 
Staff Writer 
A proposed ordinance before 
lhe Carbondale City Council 
would make il easier to hire 
relatives of low-!cvel city 
employees but hard~ for 
family members of rugh-Ievel 
employees. 
The current city code on 
anti-nepotism prohibits tw~ 
closely related employees 
from working in lhe same city 
deparlment. The proposal to 
change tne or<llnance was 
discussed at tbe Ci ty Council 
meeting Monday . 
City Manager bill Dixon 
supports the change in the 
ordmance, which permits 
fgmily members to work in the 
same department if they do not 
have a supervisor-subordinate 
rela tionshi p. 
A second section of the or-
dinance prohibits the city from 
hiring any person with 
relatives in the positions of the 
mayor , city council , city 
manager, city attorney or 
personnel offi~er . 
Major oppcsi 'jon to lhe 
ordinance was given in the 
third section, which prohibits 
spouses of department heads 
from being hired. 
Councilman Keith Tuxhorr. 0" ASed this section, and said 
spOuses should be allowed city 
employmen! if they are the 
!>est qualified candidates, 
provided they are not paired 
with their mates in the same 
depar tment. 
But Councilman Juhn Yow 
",jd the city sbould no employ 
more than one person in a 
family bec~u.<" hundreds of 
people in the area woulG like to 
have a city job. 
Employees hired on or 
before August 6, 1968 would be 
exempt from the ordinance if it 
is passed. 
The council did not take final 
action on the ordinance 
Monday , but will vote on the 
ordinance by sections a t a 
later date. 
CLUBS, from Page 1-----
enacted after the TJ"Jversity 
Police proposed them in April, 
include a requirement that aU 
ctub money move through 
Recreation Center accounts, 
Dunn said . 
. ' Th&> e jroposed 
require:nents woul light.,n ur, 
proced'Jres related to th e 
collection of dues from the 
V~iv.rsi ty clubs to the 
natl""al organizations," Dunn 
said. 
Recreation Center offkir Is 
claimed last April that Ui'I'!AC 
owed up to $10,000 in dues and 
test fees to the Americar, Moo 
Duk Kwan Society, a n;.tional 
organization. Each martial 
arts club is require<! by the 
University to be affiliated by a 
national organization. 
The investigation so far has 
uncovered no wrongdoing on 
the part of UMAC , Capt. Carl 
Kirk , of the University 
Security office, said. Kirk 
would not comment on the 
progress of the investiga tion or 
about any of the proposed 
requirements. 
Dunn said the investigation 
arose when one former in-
structor and two. fo!'nt e r 
students of the UMA(; came to 
him with concerns about how 
the club's money was being 
spent. 
Guido Bernstein, former 
bead instructor of UMAC, 
could not be reached for 
comment 
DUnn sa la OUt:: I equlrement 
mandates tha t lhe clubs pay 
national affiliatjon dues to the 
Recreation Center, which will 
act as a middle man and pay 
the dues with a University 
check . 
In a second requirement, the 
clubs must provu;' receipts of 
all transactions to the 
Unjversl~l. 
Dunn s3i~ a third proposal 
by University Police requlfes 
club officers to bring the dues 
payments to the Recreation 
Center. DUlm said in the pa. t, 
the club instructors were 
responsible for the ciub dues . 
The requirements apply 
s~ically to the martial 
Clubs but also can apply to 
o:.ber similar clubs. 
NOW 
DIXIE 
BAR-B-Q 
REGUL A R BAR-B -g 
BASKE T . ... $2.20 
1300 West Main - 457-2223 
to -L I.'s Liquors .. In the old 
sponsors 
BA DM INTON TOU RNAME NTS 
(Men 's and Women'sl 
Sign up WI t h Su mmer 10 o r SR( Use Card and $100 
Forfeit Fee per perSOIl a l SRC InformatIOn Desk 
ENTRtE S ClOSE (a t SRC tnfo rmatlon Deskl 
Singles - 9 00 pm. VVednesdav . lune 24 
Doubles - 9 00 pm, Wednesday. i uty 15 
Mixe d DOI I= I :~ - 9 (/) urn, \VefJ ilC'iday. July 12 
715 S. IJ" ivenlty on the Island 
549.0413 
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ACROSS 
1 Aria 
5 Wilts 
9 Bona -
14 One of greal 
~ 
15 Sub~1 
16 Portrait 
17 Estate part 
l'i1 UnfruitfUl 
" Embtem 
Today's 
Puzzle 
20 Natlonallt) 
21 - ttytrap 
23 Hand I~ 
24 Ran 
26 Tum over 
28 Charged 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 16. 
particle 
29 Swaggerer 
33 Hard 
36 Unstudied 
37 Stlngaree 
38 Protracted 
390lntmen: 
40 Garden 
accessory 
.(1 Unpro..:;essed 
mlnersl 
42 Wilderness 
43 Und~lrWo.rtd 
44 A.SSU '·8~ 
46 M8fd drink 
47 Antagonistic 
46 Pann6ers 
52 Hand cover 
55 Ind~nant 
57 He was. lat 
58 Trencha"t 
60 IndIan 
language 
6, Elernal City 
6:- M ongolIan 
~ o..\8S wrong 
64 Parad ise 
~5 Suspended 
66 Let It stand 
67 Counter 
DOWN 
1 Inception 
2 Statuette 
3 Stupor: prel 
4 Welcome. 
'.lOrd 
5 Halrtess 
6 Broadcast 
7 Smirk 
e Beguiling 
9 Untruth 
10 Turkish Inn 
" literature-art 
movement 
12 Future b irds 
13 Permeate 
22 Satisfy 
25 Bauble 
27 Owinc: 
29 P;qUC.it 
30 Trampktd on 
31 Relaxation 
32 Grains 
33 Gradual 
:\4 Pentateuch 
35 loner 
36 Spite 
39 - BA( b81 ~1 
40 Ye'.~ned 
42 Pallid 
43 H of HRH 
45 Cane 
46 Most merry 
48 Ocean 
49 Cnlmble 
50 Domesticates 
5 i Srrtelled bad 
52 Aoor covers 
53 Compound 
suHlx 
54 Ballet skIrt 
56 Fo, tilude 
59 Work prel 
Seductive b!uejean ad wins 
advertising sexism award 
ANN ARBOR, Mich . (UPO 
- An ad for bluejeans thal 
ShONS a woman Iymg on the 
ground, looking up a t a man 
sta ding next to her won a 
contest on Sexism in Ad-
vertising. 
The Citizens Advisory 
Corn m i ltee on Ra pe 
Prevention iG!'" the third year 
solicited noniinahons for 
sexist ads from local 
organizations and University 
of Michigan students, then 
held an election in wbich 350 
111 N. Washington 
Next to Tres Hombres 
529.3808 
people voted on the most sexist 
national and local promotions. 
The ads for designer 
Georges Marciano and his 
trendy Guess' brand jeans 
.... on the national contest for 
the seconri year in a row, 
"The images they show of 
woman are degrading and 
inhuman," said Carole Mc-
Cabe, coordinator of the rape 
prevention group. a 12-
member committee appointed 
by the mayor. 
I Stupid Human Tricks 
1st Prl.e $30.00 
50~ Drafts 
82.50 Pitchers 
81.00 Jack Daniels 
Louisiana 
electrocutes 
4th convict 
ANGOLA, La. (UPO 
Double murderer Jimmy 
Wingo, declarir.;! "I am an 
innocent man," became the 
fOlirth convict executed in 
Louisiana in nine days 
Tuesda l. and the Supreme 
eour; stopped another elec· 
trocution set for , 'fly Wed· 
nesday in the state. 
Wingo , 35 , a former 
policeman convicted of killing 
a married couple during a 
Christmas Day 1982 burglary, 
was dec.tared dead at 12: 17 
• ~ . by a Louisiana State 
Penitentiary doctor. 
" I ".sk that God forgive 
you:' Wmso said in a tw~ 
minute final statement 
directed at those he said were 
respo""ihl~ for his execution. 
His rumds shook, but Wingo 
otherwise appeared calm as he 
was led into the death chamber 
at 12:06 a .m. He gavea thumbs 
up signal as he was strapped 
into the electric chair and 
repeatedly looked JPward 
before a canvas hood was 
pulled over his head . 
About nine hours later, the 
Supreme Court issued a stay 
blocking the execut ion of 
Leslie Lowenfield, who had 
been scheduled to die between 
12 :01 a.m. and 1 a .m. Wed-
nesday . 
Briefs 
THE ADOLESCENT Health 
Ca re Center in Ca rbondale. 811 
W. Main . needs volunteers for 
parent group facilitators and 
child care workers to help with 
teen parent support groups . 
For more information . call 529-
2622. 
FREE MOTO R CYCLE 
courses will be otlere-d bv the 
Motorr:yc1e Rider Prcgram 
from ;, to 9 p.m.. Munday 
through Friday, June 22-26 : 
[.om 5:30 t08 :3O p.m .. June26 ; 
and from 8 a .m. to 12 p.m. and 
1 to 6 p.m .. June TI and 28. 
P,1Tticipants must have a valid 
drivers license or permit. For 
more information, call 453-
'l:::77 
WOMEN 'S SERVICES will 
have an open meeting to plan 
Women's Safety Week Ao-
tivities at 7 p.m. today at ·Jl4 
W. Walnut. For more in-
formation. call 453-3655. 
213 S. Washington 
(corner of Walnut & Washlngron) 
M(lr;.-:;~ , G:OOam-12noon 
DIXIE CREAM DONUTS 
says 
"WElCOME BACK STUDENTS" 
Small. caffee & choice of any ro 'l 
soC!: good thru 6-24 
Add Practical Experience To Your Itesume 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/cOUNSElING SKilLS 
9-4 Sat. & Sun, June 20 & 21 
- COU RSE CRFDIT AVA ILABLE -
(fJThe ~_~, !!!!!. ~ Network 
'5 r 549-3351 
CAll TODA Y for interview appointment 
ALL NEW 
~nce Partyl 
ladies- $ 3.00 entit les you 
to a~~~~sg/ass we' ll fill 
all nite with the drinks of 
your choice! 
Satisfy your munchies at ou r . 
* Midnite Food Bar* I 
S.I. Bowl Carterville ~d 
It's a match madC 
in Heaven. 
Cotton bas it alll 
It'sCooll 
It's comfortable! 
It's breatbable! 
It's v.iinnntl 
Selected Summer 
M~ 
20-50%011 
For Day (lr Ni9h.t. .. For Work-or pray ... 
Cotton ... The Natural Choice! 
::::: <:::::::::::::IrIJfterHaliomll laski OffS 
A HOlltiquc Dn'll!cd To Impl,rt$ ... 
University Mall - Carbondale - 549-3671 
Admiral submits Stark report; 
ship's captain gi\ten shore duty a,ei'-t? 
st~ WASHINGTON (uP!) -
The admiral who led the in-
vestigation into the attack on 
the frigate USS Stark has 
submitted his findings and the 
skIpper of the stricken ship 
shortly will be headed for 
shore duty. Pentagon officials 
said Tuesday . 
Capt. Glenn Brindel was 
scheduled to be relieved of 
command of the Stark this 
month for a desk job in Nor· 
folk. Va .. and the change was 
not connected wi!., the in-
vEStigatiC:i into the Iraqi 
missile attad 0 0 the frigate In 
the Persian Gull May 17. the 
officials said. 
But som~ officials 
specula ted tha t Brindel will be 
Local artists 
exhibit work 
in 'Summary' 
An exhibit tilled " A First 
Month Summary" continues 
througb June 27 at the 
Associated Artists Gallery, 211 
S. llIinois Ave. Featured are 
works by new and old memo 
bers of Associated Artists . 
Works of up to 45 members 
Of the cooperative are featured 
in a variety of media including 
acrylic, oil. pastel. pencil . clay 
and photography. 
Six members of ti1P 
cooperative a re also 
displaying their fiberv.'ork., 
through June 26 at Bailey "nd 
Christenson law offices. 1004 
Walnut St. . Murphysboro. The 
works feature a wide range of 
techniques and ·; tyles. 
Reiko Wat.clnabe, a new 
gallery member. uses stencil 
anel free-t .and techniques in 
pieces eXEcuted in traditional 
JapanesE: r; r;e paste. 
Sally Parker Hill of Mur· 
pbysboro employs a hand-
pieced and quilted varia tion r.r 
traditional block Mexican 
Cross. 
A hanging of hand-dyed and 
felted wool is displayed by 
Laura Basanla of Mur-
physboro. 
Paper union 
fights back 
with publicity 
W'.SHINGTON ' !lPIl -
Th~ Paperworkers Union, with 
I ,I:.J members going on strike 
Tuesday In J'r.. Mame. an-
nounced it WIll switeh Lo 
comp3ny·wide negotiations 
wi th International Paper Co. 
and use a pUblicity campaign 
against its demands . 
About 370 members of the 
United Paperworkers '.1;-uvn 
International we~~ on strike 
June 8 in PePere, Wis . An 
.:u:!ditiona 1 1,200 have been 
locked out in Mobile, Ala .. 
since March 21. A union 
contract representing 720 
workers at Lock Haven. Pa ., 
~.xpires Samrday. 
lnternational Paper is the 
largest integrated papel 
maker . The Paperworkers 
Umon represents workers at 11 
of its 13 mills . 
The un ion' s " corporate 
campaisn" will include 
" massive communi~i 81i'i Wall 
Street P.ducation" about In-
ternational Paper. Gler.n said, 
and " we are considering a host 
of other actions, includinR 
pDSS,ble environmenlh.l ana 
other ll'.gulatory challenges at 
eertain mills, whicil ' •• e will 
deUtiIata lalerdate." . . 
1 ,. , • t • • •• • • • I • • • • ( ( • ~ • 
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held cuipabie for failing to 
follow proper procedures to 
ovoid the 801" strike on thE ship 
that kiU,l<! 3, sailors a nd 
woulided :!l others. 
Brmdci and three of his 
officers nave been assigned 
legal coonselto prepare fot the 
possibility that they will face a 
court-martial st.",ming from 
L"e Stark attack, Pentagon 
officials hAve said. 
Tbe captain was with the 
SI<! rk , which is undergoing 
re~airs in the gulf slate of 
Bahrain. 
Rear Adm. Grant Sharp, 
who headed the investigation 
into Stark 's response to the 
attack. submitted his report to 
the U.S. Central Command a t 
McDill Air Force Base, Fla. , 
Saturday, officia ls !;,~:d , 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity . The report was 
classified . 
The U.S. Middle East Force 
in the gulf" to which the Stark 
was attacnCd, is the formal 
responsibility of the Centra l 
Command - the official name 
of the Rapid Deployment 
Force. 
Sh..rp sought to determine 
why the Slark did not take 
evasive sction when it spotted 
!.~e Iraqi M.irage F-I on its 
radar scopes and why it did not 
fire its weapons at the plane or 
both of the sea-skimming 
J:;xocet missiles that were 
launched a t the frigate . 
:~cr es'Ho11l9res~~: I 9 :30 to clote . 
TOPSOIL :1 
Drink Specla~ 
Seagram'. Vodka It Mil< 
Helnellen Lt. or Dil. 
$1.25 
$1.25 
SIUC INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
sponsors 
12" and 1&" SLOW PITCH 
SOFTBAll 
(Men's. Women's. CoRee) 
U:'!(~~~.~J.J;;.l.I!..I..E.;' All sl ue studen ts With paid 
Summer Recreation Fee All 
student spou'\es, taculty/stdff and 
spouses Wit h cu rrent S~C Use 
@ 
or '''' llh payment 0 1 ~ 1 0 00 Entry 
Fee 
STILES 
"'iip!!IIIII~- FIRST BANK 
THE MANAGER ACCOUNT 
OF CARBONDA.LIC 
IlEIIBER 
F.D.I.C. 
1500 West Main Street 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
6 18 -549 -2116 
You decld. you r monthly s.rvic. cha rg • . R~ulor s.rvic. charg. is $1.00 
JMr month , plus $.25 JMr debit II.m . 
UNIVERSAL ACCOUNT 
16.00 monthly s.rvlce charge -no minimum balonc. requir.m. nt . Rec:.i .... 
'r .. ce~porot. checks , coshlnr's chec:ks . mon.y ord.rs . pholocopl.s. notory 
s.rvlc. , t rov.l.n chequft A.TM cord . 
AUTOMA He TELLER MACHINES 
FIRST BANK has thr .. con .... ni. nt ATM 's 10 s.,...... you l 
Th. Mo ln Bank ing Facility 011500 W. Main 
'o ..... ofhern tlllnol_ UnI ... ,..lty Stud.nt Ceru.~ 
Unl .. " s ltyMaII 
With your Arst Bank ATN. co rd you can make deposits to withdrowls 
' rom or balofK.. Inquiri.' from your checking or 10yings occount . 01 ..... !I 
os mak. loon paym.nh .,nd utili ty paym.nts . 
'Boi/Yf'4-
Flower Company 
Weekly Speci.al 
Doz. Carnations 
$4.95 
BappyBour 
3 pm-6 pm Mon-Fri 
1/2 PRICE 
Roses, Carnations, Daisies 
Cashon-Carry 
Father's Day June 21 st 
Specials 
Mug Mylar 
Arrangements Ballocrns 
Hours: 8 am-6 pm 
- 607 S . lll. iiiii! I 
~457-6060or529-5550:E~· '. 
Bring In YOlar clan list for 20% off at Stiles S~J .. ~; Back To School Speclal 
• Drafting tables as low as $88.95 
• Drafting stools $32.75·$13 
• Eberhard Faber u·Pastels reg. $12.95 
special $6.45 
. 
-------------Tou're Important to Us. 
WHOLE PORK BUTTS 
CUT INTO 
Pork 
Steaks 
WAS 
1.59 
Lb. 
L 
• 
DRISCOLL 
PLUMP, LUSCIOUS 
Straw-
belrles 
Lb. • 
A VAILABLE GRINDS 
MOUNTAIN GROWN 
Folgers 
Coffee 
• 
WIth Coupon ... 20.00 Pvrchcao_ 
Senior Cltl_ '10.00 Purd!."$ 
Coke, 
Cherry, 
Sprite 
f() .. 
12pk 
o 
12 oz. can 
".as GOOD THRU SAT. JUNE 13th 1987.RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SAU TO DlAURS.· 
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Fish oil researchers offer hope 
for cholesterol-conscious eaters ~. ~ By Karen Wells 
StaN VI nter 
Two S!U·C faculty members 
believe they have discovered ., 
new way to provide nea lt:l 
benefits to beef by adding fish 
oil to the red meat . 
Anthony Young and Harold 
Woody. both profe.;sors in 
animal industries. bega n the 
project about a year ago. 
Young said the idea or iginated 
when he noticed " cer ta in 
populations eating fish had 
very litUe problems with heart 
disease ... 
Young said he believes the 
project will be beneficial in l.he 
future . He sa id adding fish oil 
to beef will be more nutritious 
and healthful to consumers 
because it will hclp reduce the 
risk of coronary heart disease. 
F ish oil contains the ingredient 
n·3 polyunsaturated fatty 
acids. which has been known to 
Crevent clogged al teri." that ead to heart a t taCkS. he ad· 
ded. 
GI aduate Assis tant Miche le 
Barr) . who a lso worked on the 
projr ot. said the beef industry 
j" experiencing a decline in the 
consumption of beef because of 
its high cholesterol levels. 
She sa id it took 60 days to 
complete the first experiment 
The ".boma.mal infusion 
cannulae bypa's " procedure 
was used. whit;h allowed the 
fish oil to br Infused direcUy 
into the fourth compartment 
(stomach ) of the cow, she said. 
l! the oil had been fed to the 
cow, it would ha ve t!lSSolved in 
the !irst three compartments . 
Thf'rf'f nre. the oil would ha VP 
been not have been properly 
2.bsorbed in the meat tissues. 
she said. 
The researchers recetved an 
$8.000 grant from the Illinois 
Beef Cound l to pur;ue the 
projp.ct. However . more 
monp.i is still needed to do 
aadltional research in the 
a rea . according to Barry. 
John Butler, executive "ice 
president of the Illinois Beef 
Council said he is very pleased 
,,; th the r""""rch. 
He said he doesn 't anticipate 
higher prices of beef. but he 
hopes there will be an in"r ease 
in demand foJ' the procluct. 
The research project i, 
sponsored by the illillois Beef 
Council and the lIlinn;s Corn 
Marketing Board. 
For Your Pleasure 
9~1.UE.nh 
veling Music Time M.achine 
Every Wed & Fri Evening in the LoUllite 
10 pm. t o 1 am 
81 00 Sp,~ect.,;"ai1 • ;' 5 Dr a ft 
Ho me of the 20 oz. steaks """ 3 for 1 Happy Hour 
..&01 N. Washington 529·3322 
Rangers mourn butchered llama 
at Lambcert Kay ' 
Flea Product Sale 
Zenox Shampoo reg . 5.69 SALE 4.19 
HOT SULPHUR SPRT!'IGS. 
Colo. ( UP) - Two Denver 
men are scheduled to appear 
in court Wednesday on charges 
of killing, butchering and 
eating ;:.ortions of a beloved 
U.S. Forest Service llama 
named Trekker. 
Charles Mayeski, 19. and 
Duane Cleme~tz. 21. face four 
felony theft charges and one 
misdemeanor cha r ge of 
cruelty to animals . Since the 
Ilamb belonged to the Forest 
Service. the killers also could 
'lE! cha rged with destruction of 
tedce.l property . officials 
said. 
" This has incensed our local 
com munity ." said Grand 
County sheriff H.L. Hen· 
derson . " It would be like 
somebody to the zoo in 
the bears ." 
Greg Assm us , lawen· 
forcement officer at the 
Sulphur Ranger Station in 
Arapaho National Forest. said 
the Forest $enrice has used 
llamas since W79 to pack up 
food a nd tools . 
jO~~~ gr:.i~~t'::e ~~ ~~ 
Trekker." Assmus said. 
F o r est se rv ice crew 
members found Trekker's 
carcass in its pasture near 
Shadow Mountain Reservoir 
May 28 . The killers apparenUy 
took the loins and hindquarters 
to eat, lea ving [,,'"ind the rest . 
" The anima! WCi S not only 
killed ... said Assmus . .. It '¥:!as a 
beating. where they actuolly 
hetc, the halter and beai hi", 
r,vi:T the head until he wen~ 
unconscious, then cut his 
Dr. Brian E. W oodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OF FICE 16181529 4545 
Aft .. Hour, Emer9Cncy 
15181451-811'6 
Hou" B), Appolnlrnent 
604 E.estgal~ Drive 
POBox 3424 
Carbondale . Ilhnots 6290 1 
l{i~ss Wol~ 
UI" CH SPEClflL 
S", .. ~: X Sour Pork $ 2.75 
Includes: Soup. EqJTOIl. fried rice. & fOl1une cookie. 
",--"t Hili ... . It Mi. So. of SlU on 511 1:1 .. •• Wok 
549·7231 SIU I 
Arena "Bring Your Uwn Liquor" 
LflROMWS PIZZA 
Wednesday Special 
LA'RGE 1 ITEM 
& 2·32 oz. Pepsi's 
ONLY 
$ 7 
$2.00 Pitchers 
ALL SUMMER 
Wednesdoy Special not 
yalid with any other coupons 
no lubstltution • . 
C'dal. 5 
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throat " 
Grand County authorities 
used a police dog to help track 
down the susp«ts, who also 
face charges in a series of 
thefts of money and camping 
equipment in Grand County. 
Records show Mayeski was 
wanted for a recent escape 
from a juveniJe correctional 
faCility in Jefferson County. 
Trekker won first place 
three times in the Mosquito 
Pass Boom Town Race. a 25-
mile cGmpetition for pack 
aninI' Is nco - Leadville . 
"The Forest Service crews 
were hit pr'~tty hard." Assmus 
said. "H. had his own oer· 
sonalily . You get attached : ,'Ie 
cO"ld just talk to him. and lk' 
would hoof up the Ira il a tan} 
pace we wanted to g<,." 
Vet ~ormul~ Powder 
Small Size reg . 
La rge Si .. e reg 
Vet Formula Powder reg. 
Household Flea Spray reg. 
Puppies 
Poodle 
Shin-tzu 
4.79 SALE 3.99 
7.59 SALE 6.29 
3.19 SA LE 2.69 
0.99 SALE 5.79 
' 2000 off 
' 2500 off 
hihau h' 
Hoei Cage Sale 
Save up to 25% off select group of Hoel cages 
I' LUS get an In store coupon for discount on bird 
01 choice with the purchase of a sale cage 
SUID IDe r 
ling 
leagues 
being 
forlUed 
FOR FUN RELAXATION AS WELL AS THE COMPETITIVE CHALLENGE 
AND SOCIAL ASPECT, FORrA A TEAM AND SIGN UP EARLY. LEAGUE 
NIGHTS TUESDAY 6 :30PM AND WEDNSDAY 6:30PM. TEAMS WILL 
CONSIST OF FOUR PEOPLE (4 MEN, 4 WOMEN OR ANY COMBINATION 
OF 4). ALL SIU STUDE~lTS, FACULTY, STAFF OR SPOUSES ELIGIBLE. 
L!:AGUES ST AR1' THE WEEK OF JUNe 30 . f'!CK UP A TEAM ENTRY 
BLANK AT THE STUDENT CENTER £JOWLING ALLEY. 
.J 
,;/ 
(ahfor",a JumDO ItO Brand 
Fre~tone 
peaches 
I ~75 J 
~alvt. '"'Ir auarter~ ICe Cola 2 3 
.Jalt .. ~melon .. Lb .. 
147.()z. 
, 50 Off LaDE: . iJunQry $' 99 
Tide Detergent ~. 
InOlvlQuallv Wraooeo & Sheed Kroger 
Amencan $1 39 Cheese FOOd'~~z 
cn_eken CacCIatorE" vi unental Beef 
Stouffer s Frozen Emree $1 99 Lean Cuisine ~f~ 
cnunk light Tuna 49 
Star-Kist . . e~~~z . • 
USDA GraCIe A large or Extra 59 
Large Eggs . . Dozen • 
(rusn MI Dew Peosl Free Diet Peosl or 
pepsi Cola \):249 
Sonngoaie l owtal Cal. 
2% Milk . P,:~~c$1.59 
I ~eglliar Seem OnlVI UQu:o Calion 7 9 
Clorox Bleach . . • 
!Croger She eo erNO lite 
Whp,,! or 2)1 19 Multi Crain L':.~' 1 
Tablets or Caolets 499 Medipren .. . ''='.,Ct. 
'resn Counl rv S[Vle $1 7 9 
Pork Ribs . . . Lb . 
U S Govt Insoect,.. j Frozen 
10 TO 14·lD AV9 GraCIe A 
Turkeys 
.59 
Crain Fed ehtlce 
Boneles'5 TOp 
Sirloin Steak 
---------------------, 
Civic workhorse Cop pi 
receives Sturgis Award 
By Jack. Hampton 
StaffWrf.er 
Erv Coppi , longtime 
Program Dlrector at WSJU-
TV, remem bered his fa ther 
as he accepted the Eighth 
Lindell W. Sturgis 
Memorial Public Service 
Award at the c""elusion of 
last week's 8IU Board of 
Trustees meeting here. 
"This brings to mind an 
Italian immigrant who 
came here at the turn of the 
century." he said . " He had 
little when he came but he 
made a life here. He was my 
fa ::,er. Carlo Coppi, and he 
said that when we take 
some, we have to put 
something back." 
Coppi gave something 
back to the community of 
Royalton. a smaU mining 
town about 15 miles nor· 
theast of Caroondale. by 
becoming a civic leader . He 
~ru'~ ~~::'.:,Io~rd.er;:~~ 
mander of tbe local 
American Legion chapter 
and chairman of th~ Voice 
of Democracy committee 
for the local Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. 
The selection committeoe 
Erv 
noted that Coppi 's entire list 
of public service endea vors 
was too voluminous to 
mention in its entirely 
caUing them , " the sort of 
things that do not make the 
front page of newspapers 
but shouid be recognized 
nevertheless ... 
Coppi is perhaps best 
known at SIU-C as host of 
WSf! !-TV's a nnual Festival. 
Th~ Sturgis Award an-
nually "onors an sru-c 
employee for an oustanding 
public service contribution 
outside the university 
setting. 
U of Chicago suspends 
student editor for lying 
CHI CAGO (uP)) A 
University 01 Chicago student 
has been barred from 
graduating or atteuding 
classes for two years on 
charges that he lied in an in-
ves tigation involving 
harassment of gays 'In cam-
PUS. a university lit>Okesman 
sar~u Miller's suspension 
;.; t hr firsl confi rmed 
disciplinary b"::tion taken by 
administrators in tbeir in-
vestiga tion of death threats, 
phone calls, and letters aimed 
at gay students. 
A university spJkt!Sman said 
the investiga tion is c:ontinuing, 
but he r'!1used iurther com~ 
ment because of possible 
additional disciplinary actiop. 
Miller. 22. student editOl of 
an off-eampus monthly caUed 
Mjdway Review, denied the 
charges tha t cost him his 
college illploma four days 
before he was to graduate with 
a bachelor 's degree in physiC!:. 
Gay student o · .ivist Irwin 
Keller, his parenlS and four 
other students have rued a $10 
million suit against Miller and 
two of his former roommates , 
Jeffrey Benner and David 
White, for allegedly sending 
harassing letters to t..lJeL" 
parents and neighbors. 
Miller ' s suspension is 
related to another IaWSlut 
involving a personai ad 
directed at gay men in the 
Reader weekly newspaper. 
slue INTRAMURAL SPO RTS 
!:ponso,~ 
DOMINO'S PILlA TEAM TENNIS 
avai la ble a t SRC Information 
10 or SRC Use Ca rd requi red; 
[NTRIES DUE: 
~RC 400 pm , Ju ne 23. 1987 
ALL LADIES 
DRESS & CASUALS 
'999 
to'1388 
Shovs-n-Stuff 
Hour. : 9-6 Daily 
All subs IUld d .. U sandwiches 
Dal.1y special .. QDd 
Beerbluts not included. tiIj ~ Expires 6/30/67 CALL FOR DELIVERY 
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Giant panda gives birth to twins 
for 2nd time in Mexico C!ty zoo 
MEXICO CITY (UP!) -
Giant panda Ying Ying gave 
birth to twins in the city 's 
ChapuItepec Zoo, the only 
insbtution outside of China to 
successfully breed :'ie rare 
animals, spokesmen sa id 
today . 
The two pandas, both of 
which are females, were born 
Monday afternoon, weighing 7 
ounces and measuring 6 inches 
n~ ., with an interval of 42 
mirlutes . No complications 
were reported at birth and 
both the mother and the twins 
seemed to be in good condition, 
spokesmen said. 
It is tbe second time Ying 
Ying has given birth to twins. 
The first time, July 25 . 1985, 
~. ( 
Adam's Rib 
bOO S IllinOIS 
WAL~INSONLY 
Haircut 57.50 
Perm, Slyl., Cu t 520 
Nails 535 ~acial 510 
Manicure 57 .50 
Sel\l,ce~ PerfOfmed b y 
Cosmpto /ogy SludenlJ 
one of the babies died becaus~, 
according to specialists, panda 
mothers are only able tv take 
care of one off!:.pnng fjl a time. 
Zoo veterinar ians , hoping to 
use past experience. im-
mediately removed one of the 
cubs Monday and placed it in 
an incubator. Later, they will 
look for a female of another 
species, possibly a bear, t~ 
nurse and take care of the 
growing pac-cia, spokesmen 
said. 
The panda ,couple, Ying Ying 
a nd Pe Pe, arrived in Mey..ico 
Sept. 10, 1975, as a gift from the 
Chinese government and have 
become the only pair to suc· 
cessfully procreate outside of 
China 
Ying Ying is now the mother 
of five live offspring, all of 
which live a t the zoo, located in 
the middle of Mexico Ci ty's 
massive Chapultepec Park . 
Other zoos in London . 
Madrid, and Washington have 
had pandas give bir:h, im-
pregnated by arlifical ,n-
St."'mination, but none of the 
cubs have survived. 
Spokesmen said the cubs 
would not be presented to the 
public until the end of th~ year 
when they have st.:rvived the 
first trying months of their lile. 
Th~ f •. ther and the rest of the 
panda famil y will remain in 
public view to the visitors of 
the park. spokesmen said. 
S~KICURRENCYEX HANCE 7 -- . Ciucffi~ WESTERN UNION 
• Mor.-ey O'ders • Travele rs Checks 
• Nctary Pu blIc • Instant Photos 
°T ,tle & Registration Service 
'88 Pa ssenger (ar, Tru ck & Trailer Renewal Sticken 
NOV\ AVAILABLE .n'MiHjj 
'lisa-Masterca rd Cash Advances 
~ing Cent .. 6Q6 S. 111;00." C.,bond.le 549-32C!, 
Make The Most 
of Your Summer! 
Student Cen ter 
~?kr 
!:'Jl.IIJ1ER CLASS SCDEDVLE 
POTI'ERY FOR ALJ.LEVELS WEAVJJVG- Bc_ 
JUD~8"-JuJyB9 julyl-JuJy89 
Wcdne8day 5 :00- 8 :00 pm Wednuiay 7 :00·9,00 pm 
8S2,OO(Includco 15 lb. clay 816.00 
andlltlatta) 
.,OOD 
June 28 • July B8 
Tuuday 5 :80 -1:80 pm 
820.00 (plue lIuppUee) 
STAINED GLASS .. Bcgtnnlng 
Jun, S6 -July81 
Friday 4 :00 - 6 :00 pm 
818,00 
OPEN STUDIO FIGURE DRAWING 
Juoe36-JulySl 
PRlNTlI\'G.BcgInn:ng 
Jl..!J(: 29 · July 27 
Frida), 6 ,()'l · 8 ·00 pm Monday 6 :00 - 8 :00 pm 
815.00 (plus euppUu) 815.00 (IIUppUU lnciuded) 
SPECfAL KEG:~TKAT'ON 
88.00 off class price ror IludelllS ~gl:LHercd 
In advance only dw1ng June 15th - 19th 
TDlJRSDAYVIDEO 
SERIES WOODWORKING 
No Fee 
A. Basic ToolB 
June 18 ThW1Kia\' 
7:00 - 8 :80 pm -
B. ~rqw-atlor. ofSurfllCe& 
June a6 Thur8da)' 
7,00-8,SO.., 
C . Do"etatil!' 
July 8 Tbunda)' 
7,00 · 8 ,80 pm 
D. Flnlahlng 
July 9 Tbunda)' 
7,00 - 8 ,20 pm 
E. Htngu Qamptng Scn1lrin8 
July 16 Tbunday 
H)O·8,SOpm 
F. Monke TOlar Dacioe 
July 88 Tbunldoy 
7,00-8,20 pm 
Bring RcglelraUon Forr.J8 to 
G. SbarpenJn, &. 1nIa)·.nf 
lnly80Tbu:eday 
7,00· 8 ,PU pm 
IIIIIv.'.(1ASS 
MiJ1 .. '=' 'f't: (Colored Clay) 
~da) .. ..oJ}' 7&9 
Tueeday &: TbUf'&Ciay 
6 ,00 - 8 ,00 Pm 
87.50 
the. CnJt Sbop. Student Cent.a Lower Le.~ 
Tom Smilh of De Solo fishes for bass on Crab Orchard Lake Monday afternoon . 
Visionary for handicapped 
recei"es endowment honor 
By Dena Schu1te 
StaHWriter 
A scholarship endowment 
fund honoring Guy A. Ren-
zaglia , founder and retired 
director of the University's 
Rehabilitation Institute. has 
been established through lhe 
SIU Foun~dtion . 
Re".>.aglia came to Si J-C in 
19~:) to organize and direct the 
Rehabilitation Institute . As a 
psychology counselor. the lield 
~et~bUFt:.~io~or development 
Renzaglia said he 's geared 
his work toward mak ing olhers 
realize that " people are 
pe o;>le . hand ica pped or 
otherwise. The handicapped 
are j~l~t as human as is anyone 
else. " 
Ren~.glia said he liked what 
he saw at SIU-C. Public 
aware~ess was the first step in 
meeting lhe needs of lhe 
disabled , Renzaglia said . 
" It wa s important to 
recognize lha t handicapped 
indiv::.iuals are employable 
and can fulfill lhe functions 
ex pected of a ny human 
being," he said. 
His biggest challenge was 
convincing the slaff that 
disabled individuls should be 
allowed to attend classes, 
Renzaglia said . The in-
structors were eli~ouraged not 
to alter their courses or ac· 
ceptance standards . 
Most of lhe time was spent 
educating lhe schools and 
colleges to accept jJ •. , disaoled. 
"Many 01 the deans and past 
presidents wanted a selective 
criteria . They wanted only the 
cr~am 01 lhe crop." Renzaglia 
said. "What I wanted to do was 
to give lhe students the op· 
portunity to learn , and lor 
every service on campus to be 
devised , to provide service to 
the human popUlation 
regardless 01 color. creed or 
handicap ." 
In 1957, Renzaglia sought 
and won a three-yea r . $25.000 
federal grant to make lhe 
campus accessible 10 han-
dicapped students lhrough the 
installation of specia l ramps, 
elevators , sidewalks, balh 
facililies and curbs. 
Renzaglia is crediled wilh 
building lhe institute into one 
of the na tion 's top training 
S~~w~~r lh~el~~~I~r~~ 
uni versi ties to bpglD 
rehabili ta lion progra m. 
" If ! made any mistakes. it 
was my ap'~;,essiveness . if you 
would c&ll that a mistake," 
said Renzaglia . " I forced SlU 
to change overnight. I didn 't 
want to make lhe disabled 
special, isolate lhem or make 
lhem sta nd out. 
"There were no special 
services for them, no special 
housing or counselin~ They' re 
not any diflerent. We needed to 
equip the University l~ handle 
a full range of students, " 
Renzaglia said. 
Scholarsh : ps will be 
awarded to Rehabilitation 
Institute graduate students 
during their second semester 
at SIU-C. The first two Ren-
zaglia awards were given in 
April. 
Persons wishing 10 con· 
tribute to the scholarship I~nd 
may contactlhe Rehabilitation 
Institute or lhe SlU Foun-
dation. 
Pistol-packing Buddhist abbot 
to suspend duties for reflection 
SAN FRANCISCO (uPll -
A Buddhist sect's lop priest is 
taking a voluntary six-monlh 
leave 01 absence because 01 a 
controversy over being caught 
wilh a gun he took Irom the 
body of a suicide victim four 
years ago. 
li.eb Anderson, 43, abbot of 
the San Francisco Zen Center, 
will suspend his teaching 
duties and ....nect on his 
"inappropriate action," it was 
announceo Monday. 
Anderson "will study with 
';eligious leaders [rom a wide 
range 01 faiths " and continue 
to practice Buddhism at lhe 
center, sect officials said afler 
a daylong meeting wilh the 
priest. Anderson had offered to 
resign. 
Anderson, appointed abbot 
18 mouths ago alter belonging 
to lhe religious group for 20 
years, agreed in court three 
weeks ago to perform 30 hours 
of commumty service as 
punishment lor lhe 
misdemeanor charge of 
brandishing an empty gun in 
public . 
In April, polk~ saw An-
derson wilh an unloaded pistol 
in a housing project near the 
center, situated in a high-
crime area. Anderson said he 
was chasing 8 mugger 
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Small business incubator 
set for completion in '89 
By Jock. Hlmr,ton 
StaH Writer 
Design work on a smaU 
business incubator is about 
a month ahead of schedule 
but the project vobably 
won't be com\llr tfd before 
summer 1989, '" id Rhonda 
Vinson, Univen.ity Office of 
Economic Development 
director. 
A model for the 53,000-
sq uare-foot incubator 
building was "",veiled last 
week a t the Board of 
Trus tees ' archi tecture and 
design committee meeting. 
The completed building will 
be located northeast of t1:e 
U.S. 51-Pleasant Hill Road 
intersection on a site ap-
proved by the board last 
February . 
The present design. which 
must be approved by the 
board. includes office 
space, manufacturing and 
light Industry space, a 
shipping and receivi ng 
center and conference area 
a~ weB liS office space for 
ter:n,nts end support staff. 
Architect Donald Ferry of 
Springfield sa id the design 
idea was to crea te a 
bui ldi~ tha t coulrl meet 
various tenant needs . 
About 50 busmesses would 
OCCi)PY the incuhator, along 
with Univers ity su ppor t 
staff. 
Vi nson said a s mall 
business in the incubator 
could have an almost 80 
percent chance of survival, 
compared to an 80 percent 
fai lure rate fo r small 
businesses attemphng to 
stand alone. 
Construction bid o' fers 
should begin early next 
year , Ferry said. The ex-
pected construction cost is 
$4 .5 million. 
Last year, the state ap-
propriated $3 mill ion 
toward the project and 
promised an add:tional $3 
million in fundi nfl for this 
year. 
Striking Chinese students 
dragged back to classes 
BEIJ[ G (UPI ) - Students 
defying threats of punisbment 
were dragged back to classes 
at a Beijing coUege Tuesday , 
ending a daring . ,; ix -day 
boycott aimed at rem oving a 
state-run ciga rette 'a< tory 
from the campus, students 
said. 
School officials say the 
students com plain about 
fumes and noise from the 
factory and that the plant, 
~ hie!1 covers some tw~thirds 
of tile campus, prevents the 
coll<'l:e from expanding. 
The boycott was the first 
reported 'incident of campus 
unre.,t in China since student 
demolostrations (or democrac~ 
empted in some 2() cities late 
last year . 
AU 1,100 students at the 
Central Institute of Finance 
aod &~Jdng attended classes 
Tuesday . 
Britain pulls 
3 diplomats 
from Iran 
LONDON t UPI) - Britain 
closed its visa section and left 
a skeleton staff of s ix 
diplomats in Iran Tuesday 
,,(hOe consid~nng possihle 
retaliatory me<ssures aga inst 
Tehran for expelling Bntish 
diplomats. 
HIt is a norma ! 
precautionary measure," a 
Foreign Office spokesman said 
of Britain's decision Monday 
night to withdraw tbree 
diplomats with dependents 
from Iran. 
Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatc h e r an d Forei g n 
Secretary Sir Geoffrey H~we 
were cons ider ing possible 
reta lia tory measures against 
[ran, induding breaking off 
relat ions . in response to 
Tehran's re.:ent expulsions of 
ilrilons. 
The withdrawa l of th" three 
diploma ts - the las t two visa 
~ect:!l n of fice rs a nd ~ 
secretary - If1t the British 
Interes 'c; Secti on in the 
Swedish Embassy in Tehran 
WIth only sIX diplomats, none 
with dependents. 
Puzzle answers 
---..'------~-... ,.. . . ----... -...-.. 
BARnES " jAYMlS Wine Coolen '1.2 5 
.. 1. 
I.C ........ 
nc ...... lh 
BECKs '1.10 
hJl/(,/prrl?/ '1.10 
!-tongor Hotline 549-1233 
Try a smooth and creamy 
ICE CREAM 
TREAT 
Only SO~ 
' Nestle Cru"~~ Bar 
.CookIes & Cre!'m 
.Heath Bar 
.&klmo Ple 
·Orange Sherbet Push-up 
·Drumstlck 
oSuper Star Pop 
ALSO: 
FROZEN CAND'( BARS 
ARNO' D'S MARKEl 
Field Meat Specials: 
Smoked Ham ................ $3.09 Ib Smolted Pork Chops ........ $2.69 Ib 
Bologna . ...... .. .. . ... .. __ ..... . $1.59Ib Finest Baked Ham .......... $3.39Ib 
S ouse ...................... _ ... . 1$1.891b Pickle & Pimento Loaf ..... $2.35 Ib 
Old Fashioned Loaf." ... . $2.351b lib. pkg. Corndogs .... .. .... $1.89Ib 
lib. pkg. Original 
Weiners ... :.!! •• ••••••••••••• • • " •• $1.59Ib I lb. pkg. Bacon. ......... ..... $l. 79 Ib 
Located iust 1 V2 mi les s()uth of 
campus on 51. Open 7 days a week 
7am-10pm 529-5191 
~~~~~~~ 
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Justice Department blasts special counsel law 
WASHINGTON !UP )) -
The Justice Department , 
blasting special prosecutors 
for spendjng 100 ml'ch. taking 
too long and abusing thr,ir 
authority , LOld Congnss 
Tuesday it is opposed to the 
indepenM.nt counsel law and 
would recommend that the 
president veto any attempt to 
ren"wit. 
" he official word on the law, 
in a letter to Sen. earl Levin, 
D-Mich.. from Assistant At-
torney General John Bolton, 
for the first time expressed the 
department's opposition on 
congress ional renewal of 
provisions in the 1978 Ethics in 
G<lvernmenl Act under which 
specia l pr'>SeCutors are ap-
pointed 
" If this bill is (nacted. we 
will have no choice but to 
recommend its disapprova l by 
the president," Bolton said in 
the H)-page letter tha t was a 
critique of a bill drawn up bv 
Levin that '''''vu ~d ex ~end the 
current law. 
" Recent developments ha ve 
confirmed our consti tutional 
concerns about the dangers 
inherent in the operation of the 
independcu' counsel statute 
a.nd ha':" deeP':ned our own 
and th.. public's misgivin~ 
about whether this law can In 
{act (ui1'~!! u~~ expectations of 
:ts supporters in 19'78," Bolton 
said . 
He also took several current 
Contras queried in Linder killing 
WASHI:'<GTON (UP)) -
The U.S . Embassy in 
Honduras has interviewed 
the Contra group "ccused of 
kJling Benjanin Linder. but 
failed to ask them if they 
shot the American volu"t.<>er 
in cold blood al point bla,'" 
range, a State Department 
Of~h~loffi~~u~~I~ffer no 
explanation why the key 
question had not been asked 
the rebel group involved in 
the April 28 killing of the 'l/ . 
year !lId P ortla nd, Ore .. 
liCit : '.'e. w h o was In 
Nicaragua helping :he 
.- ndinista3 bu ild 
hydroelectric projecl 
The Sta te Department wa', 
preparing a list of question.; 
to be asked of the Contra 
group two weeks ago when it 
returned fron, pa !rol in 
Nicaragua . 
'Asked if the lis t had been 
prepared , the official replied 
"WP did . That doesn ' t mean 
they \ ':!m bassy officiajs ) 
asked lh.,m." 
The State Department has 
~~ :;keplicaJ of an autopsy 
by a Kicaraguan doc tor 
reporting tha t Linder died 
~rcm a bullet fired less than 
two feet away apparently as 
he lay wounded . 
Linder targeted by Contras, lawyer says 
NEW YORK (UPIl - A 
la , ·yer representing. group 
s.' ing the government for its 
support of the Nicaraguan 
rebels said Tupsday a 
published account on the 
killing of an American in 
that counlry co~firms lhe 
man was a Contra ta:-get. 
Benjamin Linder. Ti . a 
mechanical engineer from 
Portland, Ore .. was working 
on a rural eleclrification 
project when he was killed 
April 28 near lhe "idage of 
San Jose de Bocay in nor· 
thern Nica ragua . 
The New Yor k Tl mes 
reported Tuesda:' lha t 
Contras involved in the 
a ttac.k said a local spy lold 
them a "Cuban" was helping 
Sandirlli.ta soldiers bui.ld a 
dam about a mile from San 
Jose de Bocay . The , py took 
them to .. point wh, re the)' 
could amoush the "Cuba n." 
DDvid L.erner. a lawyer for 
lhe Center for Constitutional 
Mens Shirts 
by Saturdays 
$ 
Sizes 5-XL, 100 % cotton, 
Short sleeved, striped, button collar 
'DREFERREd STock [I t>! ( wb()N< hii 
Br,md arne Off Price Clotnmg for Men & Women 
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BACON DOUBLE 
CHEESEBURGER 
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S.coa Doahle 
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r---- --------------- ------, 
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' $269 Jun. 30. 1987 ~ I " MliQ, " OffItJr Goo4 O .u)l At KING
I JOIW. Mai. ~ I 
I CNo i.lmllt C.rtJo!WIaN, IL I L _____ _ ___________ _ ___ ____ __ ____ __ J 
Ri~hts. said the admission 
by :he Contras shows " what 
we've been saying all along 
- that the Conlras have a 
policy of si ngling oul 
foreigners who are helpi n~ 
rebuild the Ni ca raguan 
infrastnlcture 
Linder -' brQther , John . 3~, 
said, "Set: haa been working 
in the a r ... since 1984. The 
local popuiation knew him . 
They knev. he was a North 
American" 
indepe ndent crun s e l i n-
vesti~ations to task for 
dur.tion, cost and abuse of 
authority. 
" lndel""'dent tJuosel in-
vestigations have been costing 
the department between 
$30,000 and $50,000 per m'lnth 
per investigation ," Bolton 
said . 'This high rate of ex-
penditure is a ttributable in 
part to the fact that in-
dependent cou n sel are 
generaUy drawli from the 
ra.nks of successful private 
practitioners, for whom fiscal 
austenty appears 10 be a 
re latively unfamiliar con· 
cept. " 
Bolton Singled out as costly 
special prosecutor Lawrence 
Wals h' s Ira n-Cont ra in-
vestigation that Bolton said 
spent mo"e than $250,000 in 
Mar~h aione and has " four 
offices in three di ffcre"t 
ci ties ." 
BEYOND 9TO 5 
The need for fast, qua lity cop ies doesn ' t stop at 
5 o' d ock. And neither do we . Kinko 's is open 
earty, o pen la te, and open weekends to take 
care of at! your copying needs. 
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Three baseball Salukis nab 
MVC all-conference honors 
Father's Day Cakes 
Treat the whole family 
By Steve M8f rl" 
StaffWrifer 
Salul<i baseball stars Steve 
Finley and Dale Kisten were 
both narned to the Missouri 
Valley's A11-Conference team 
for their 1987 performances . 
Finley , an outfielder. 
graduated .nd turned pro 
since being named to the all-
conference learn . He hit for a 
347 average this season and 
has the distinction of ranking 
in nine of SlU-C's 10 all-time 
offensive categories . 
A 13th-round draft choice by 
the San Diego Padres. Finley 
is now playing Class A b.ll for 
the Padres in Hagerst('WTl. 
Md .. in the Carolina League. 
The all-conf~rence honors 
w~re Finley 's third . 
Kisten. the \'aHey's most 
valuab:e player last year. was 
one of three pitchers named to 
til,~ 1987 aU-conference team . 
Kisten racked up a 7-3 record 
with a 3.22 ea rned run 
Cubs win; 
five-game 
skid over 
CHICAGO (CPU - Dave 
Martinez hit a solo homer to 
ignite a three-run sixth ir,ning 
Tuesday and Leon Durham 
collected a pair of RBI doubles 
to enable the Chicago Cubs to 
sna p a five-game losing streak 
",ith a 7-2 victory over the 
Philadelphia Phillies . 
Steve Trout. 3-1. allowed six 
hits over 8 ~-3 innings in his 
first appearance and struck 
out five . Lee Smith got one out 
for his 16th save. Kevin Gross . 
4~, took the loss_ 
Chicago turned four double 
ptays with either 5hortstop 
Mike Brumley or se,:ond 
baseman Paul Noce i llv'JJveC 
i.n each. Shortstop StJ3WOn 
Dunston was placed o~ injured 
reserve before the game 'Wit.h a 
broken finger and second 
baseman Ryne Sandb."g had 
been put 00 the DL ea rHer in 
the week with a leg injury, 
leaving Brumley and Noce. 
who started the se.ason a' 
Triple-A, as the Cubs' double 
play combination_ 
Chicago broke the game 
open with the thr.,...run sixth, 
Ulking advantage of two of the 
three Phi llie errors in the 
game t.c make it 7-\' Martinez 
led off with a bomer to right off 
a 3-2 pitch from Jeff Cathoun. 
Bob Dermer reached on an 
infield single and rookie 
Rafael Palmiero. called up 
from Iowa Monday, hit an 
apparent 40ubl e· play 
grounder to second baseman 
Juan Samuel. But Samuel 
bobbled the ball for an error. 
Durham followed with a 
double, scoring Demier. Keith 
Moreland was intentionally 
walked to load the bases_ 
Jody Davis grnunded to third 
forcing Palmiero at home. 
Brumley lifted a fly ball to left 
tha t John Russell dropped for 
an error, permitting Durham 
to score. 
Philadelphia closed to 7-2 in 
the ninth on an RBI single by 
Glenn Wilson. 
Mumphrey had ,Put Chicago 
ahead HI in the hrst with his 
tlUdhomer_ 
The Phillies produ~ed an 
unearned run in the recond to 
ti~ the score. Mike Schmidt led 
off with a wall< and went to 
second on Lance Parrish's 
infield single. Glenn Wilson hit 
a grounder that went through 
first basem.n Durham's legs 
for an error, with Schmidt 
scoring. 
1?~.'.B·~~l'~!ld~~·~!¥!7_ 
Dale Kllten 
Show Dad your 
good taste with 
a shift cake filled With 
lUSCIOUs. creamy Ice 
cream and mOist. 
delectable cake. its a 
treat the M'1Io.'e family 
wlll en/oy average, throwing eight 
complete games in 13 starts. 
In two seasons . Kisten has a 
combined record of Hi-5. 
Salul<i first baseman Jim 
Limperis was named to the 
Valley 's second all-conferenee 
team . Limperis , SIU-C's 
leader in game-winning hits. 
hit for a .360 average this 
season while fielding at a near-
perfect percentage of .998_ 
BASKIN ~ ROSSmS Open 10':3CIIam-l0:3Opm 
Murdal. Shopping C.ntar I 
W· 549-5432 
We'll he!p you 
aVOid 
thecolle e 
ofha 
1m ks. 
College tuit ion costs will 
be easier to handle with a 
First Federal Savings low 
interest student loan . 
Stop in soon t o apply and 
let us help yo~ make t he grad. 
financially. 
~oIla.J<1l~><;j)r;:Ihm (X:)~ 
nut 
recl.,.1 
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.. loon Aatoclohon 
ofSporlo 
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Saluki baseballers end season c.n losing note 
By Steve Merritt 
StaN Wrller 
In wha t turned out to be a 
sobering finals week, the 
Saldci baseball team was 
ousted from the Missouri 
Valley Conference post-r·eason 
tourhament . ending 8. ny 
dreams for a second-sU aight 
appe.'rance in the CAA post-
season tournament. 
SlU-C traveled to Wichita , 
Kan ., May 14-1 5 with hopes of 
winning the tournament and 
the conference's automatic bid 
to the NCAAs , but were 
quickly ehmina ted from the 
tourney by losing the fin,t 'wo 
games . 
In SlU-C's first tourney 
game, Indiana State outh;t th , 
Salukis en route to a 6-1 vi" 
torv . SIU-C left runners ',n 
base in each of the first SL< 
innings while (our e:rors by 
the defense al lowed the 
Syca mores to score three 
unearned runs. Sah.Jo a'.:e 
Dale Kisten gave up two home 
runs in the loss . 
Facing a must-win situation 
to stay alive in the double-
elimi nation tourney , the 
Salukis faced Wichita State 
next but still couldn ' t breathe 
life IOto their cold aluminum 
bats. 
Playing in front of a partisan 
Shocker crowd, the Salukis 
blew a four-run nilltil-:nn;.ug 
lead and lost a heartbr..aker, 6-
4. 
After pitchin~ "ight 
scoreless innings, ,'odd Niebel 
was lifted for Get'rge Goich. 
who faced one batter. ·.valked 
him and threw two wild pit-
ches , one of which permi tted a 
Shocker run to score . Tim 
I ;vUman came in to relieve 
Goich. but was also snakebi!. 
allowi ng WSU's third run to 
score on the third wild pitch of 
the inning. 
AILe,· ot.-otAJl1g Ule CirJl baLt.t!J" 
he faced, Hollma n was tagged 
for a double that drove ;n the 
winning run for the Shockers, 
who added another run on a 
sacrifice f,y for the 6-4 firull . 
Despite the poor showing in 
the Valley tournament. SlU-
C's season wasn't aUJ:i:a.J.. 
After a 4-4 start to begin the 
season, the Salukis recovered 
to compile a 21-6 overall record 
by April 8 whjch included an 
II -ga m e winning streak . 
During one span the Dogs went 
17-2. 
Th" SaluKls jumped on t09 
the le.~u~ standings during 
the fin t weekend of Valley 
pla y by taking three of four 
from Creighton . 
And then the slide hegan. 
At IS-H SIU-C barely went 
.500 during the second half of 
the seaso~ . Th,. Salukis 
tumbled from the lop of the 
Valley standiLgs by splilling 
three consecutive weekends of 
Valley play before losing three 
of four games to lndi.na State 
during the final weekend of 
conference play. 
During the season's dismal 
second half. SlU-C dropped 
seven games by two runs or 
less , five of those by one run . 
Three of those I lSses ca me to 
Division n opponents . 
The seven close losses and 
poor showing at the MVC 
tournament now loom larger 
than life, for 40 was tne 
magical number set as a goal 
by Jor-es . who felt SIU-C would 
need that many wins to land an 
at-Iarg'" berth to the NCAA 
tournament. 
If Ute Salukis had won all 
seven L'f the close calIs and 
finished better in the Valley 
tournar.lent. their final record 
would" 'e been 43-14 - which 
v-: JUld''1e probably been good 
enougr, to merit an NCAA 
invllation . 
!~Od~ O'-~~ 
GTE honors softball standout Espeland 
splash inis s ummer I ! \~ 
with fashi ons by these \'~ 1, 
famous mokers ... If 
~ ColVin Klein =TI~s' H:!!=:. ~=::::::::::::: 
By Laura Micha!ek 
3t3H ' ''Iriter 
Saluki softball sta ndout and 
team captain Cindy Espeland 
proved her leadership ability 
both on and off th" playing 
field last spr ing. 
Espeland , an athletic 
training major with a 3.59 
Grade Point Average. was the 
first SIU-C softball player to be 
named First Team GTE 
Academic All American . A 
1,4;.'1) member vote by the 
ColJpg.=: C:;P'Orts Information 
Direcl~rs of America 
(CoSlDA ) selected Espeland 
as one of ten recipients of the 
award nationwide. 
Espela:ld was one of seven 
chosen (rom District V which 
encompasses eAA Division J 
programs r'Jr sc!lools Joca~ 
in illinois. lndi~ r}3.. Wisconsm 
.nO~. 
As a Quincy College asset. 
Espeland hd the Hawkettes to 
a record 41 wins and a second-
Cindy Espeland 
place finish in the NAJA 
National Championship in 
1:l84. Espelana 's contribution 
~~~~~~a utk~ hb~S~!~~i~ 
a nea r-flawless dde.nse. 
The Kansas City, Mo., native 
u...a..becl bet {inal iU'~ a& 
sru-c's third-leadl,Dg hJ.tter 
with a pair of gam,,"winnlng 
hits a nd only nine errors 
in 1711 total chances . 
r------------------------------------ ' 
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Sparla Ilhnots 
62286 
50 m i . NWof Carbondale 
CARCONDALE'S OLDEST 
AND FINEST 
PARACHUTING FACILITY 
Home of SIU Skydivers 
1 sl Jump Course 
Complete S95 .00 
Open yeor round 
weekends & Wednesdays 
i Open Yeo' 'ound 
We ore USlOg the new 
Student Square Parachute 
The Manta. 
for soh , easy land ings .. 
I Weekend, & Wednesdays 
! (61" ~_9020 or 
I (618140.'3-2091 
I Brin", this ,'oupon In & oet S5 00 off " .. sf jump course 1 ______ ~ __ ~ ____ __ _________ ~.;:.:oI!~I!!~~~ . 
9-M idn.i1l1!! 
2 for 1 Ice Teas 
@T@ show with 
Tommy Lee Johnston 
Live Broadcast 
Hotte .. t D_J _ lll80uthern DUnol. 
In addition. Espeland post..ct 
a .949 fie lding percentage and 
compiled a .394 base aver age 
while pulling a 3.80 r,PA to 
make the Deans Li, t for li~e 
second time. 
We are extremely proud of 
Cindy being nam(~ !'..Cii.d~m ic 
All American an:! believ~ :;he 
is an outstandr~g student 
leader." Saluki softball coach 
Kay Brechtelsbauer fai d . 
"Though we have had ?ut-
standing student athlete!' in 
our softball program 
previously, this is the first 
time that we have had a 
recipien t "f this particutar 
award." 
Espeland said she believed 
that the leadership position of 
being captain of the softball 
team provided her with a 
~~~e ~~rn~:Twe;k1: 
tl:etb ~~l:e:~ ~ln~ 
needed to hold a team 
together ," she said. 
~M:. .- - ,H or. ~.-r""- "-
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606 S . • LUNO'S AVENUE ' CARBONDALE' MON-SAT 9 ·5 :30 
'WOMEN'S NIGHT SAFETY TRANSIT 
A ;: ree serv ice for University women w.th transporta tion from off-campJs 
residences to on-campus actIvities and events. and from on-campus act.v.t ,es 
and event< to off-campL:s residences. 
Transportation to/f rom friends ' homes, on-campus dorms, or off-campus 
businesses, w i ll not be provided . Those who abuse this servIce by seeking such 
ides wi l l not be served. 
Summer Semester hours are Sunday through Friday from 7:30 p.m .-10:30 p.m., 
Ufle 15-August 6_ Calls not accepted before service be~ins or after 10:15 p.m. 
Boundaries: Carbondale Mobile Homes to the norti'; Town and Country 
Mobile Homes to the south; G;ant City Blacktop to the eilst; and Tower Road 
o the west. 
T3ke the fright out of walking at night .. ride the Safetf Trii'1sit. 
453-2212 
NIGHT SAFETY VAN 
The Ight Safety Van serves Un.vers. ty women and men who are concerned 
about their p..->t'sonal safety These veh.cles make regular stops at various campus 
locat .ons (see sc hed ule below); there .s no charge f J r this <,, (V lce 
Hours of operation are: Sunday through Friday 
June 15 - August 6, 1987 
7:3t p,m. - 10:30 p.m_ 
Stude'lt Center 7:30 8:00 8:30 ')00 
EverFreen Telrace 7:37 8:07 8:37 9:07 
Southern Hi lls "'1 7:43 6:13 8:43 9:13 
Southern Hills 112 7:46 8:16 8:1\', 9 '16 
Recreat Ion Center 7:50 8:20 8:50 9:20 
library 7:56 8:26 8:56 9:26 
Student Center 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 
~ 
... 
9:30 10:00 
9:37 10:07 
9:43 10:13 
9:46 10:16 
9:50 10:20 
9:55 10:26 
10:00 '0:30 
A 
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NCAA proposes volatile legislation 
IAAC discusses 
pending changes 
By Darren Richardson 
StaHWriter 
The Intercollegiate Athletics 
Advisor y Com m ittee met 
Tuesday afternoon in Anthony 
Hall to discuss SJU'{; 's position 
on legistlative proposals to be 
voted on in an NCAA special 
cnnvention in Dallas June 29-
30. 
Some of the more con-
troversial of the 43 proposals 
involve limiting a ny givP::I 
soort's practice and com-
f,...!litive season to a .,aximwr. 
of 26 weeks. culling the 
nurn ber of f ootba II schold" 
ships lAA schools can offer 
annually from 70 10 65 and 
allowing for fall c ha !Tl -
,--------
, 
I 
Happy camper 
pionsllips in sports such as 
baseball , goif and tennis . 
Some concern was ra ised by 
Charlotte West ,associa te 
director of intercolleg:ate 
athletics, who asked if cub.ing 
the seasons to a maXtn,!.lm of 
six montlls would serve the 
best interes t of s"cb non-
revenue sports as golf or 
swimming. Sbt, r.<>inted out 
tha t if the rule "'os ~dopted , a 
golfer could not practice as a 
student-athlete during the off-
season. .A ny play, she ex~ 
plained, couln not in a ny way 
be connected ""th his or her 
in"~i "ement with the sport at a 
college level. She suggest"'; 
that the issue be divided in 
regard to individual sports a nd 
athletes' ove!" ~ ll academ ic 
performances . 
Atb let ic Directo r Jim 
Livengood read over the 
proposed changes to the IAAC 
and asked for input concerning 
SJU-C's votes at the con-
vention. 
Roger Robinson, presiding 
at his las t meet;ng as IAAC 
chairman, voiced the general 
consensus of !.he group when 
he recommended " tha t we 
make 00 change!: to reduce our 
competitive level with Division 
I schools." 
Robinson's s l ' tement also 
a pplies ttl the proposal on 
spring f'JOtna ll practice, which 
would eliminate a ny spring 
foolba ll in Di lision n schools. 
The IAAC agrt>ed una nimously 
to recom mend not taking any 
action which VI0tlld widen the 
exi.ting gap in competi tion 
between Division I and II 
schools. 
At the conventic!l, Division 1 
schools will vote on reducing 
Chad Thomason, a senior from Civic 
Memorial HIgh School In Belhalto hurls a 
pitc h whll. coach Bill Wayne from Hen-
derson County High School In Kelucky 
looks oro. W~yna Is assisllnij SIU-C baseball 
coach Rlcha,-d " Itchy" Jones . 
Is Glenn aftercage position? 
Former Saluki standout Glenn ha1 checked in Monday. 
guard and NBA veteran Mike but he had left late Tuesday 
Glenn was in Carbondale and COUld not be reached . 
Tuesday lo interview for one of Glenn first expressed in-
two open assistant haskelball terest in such a job last 
coaching positions, WSJU-FM February while visi ting in 
ha< reported.. . Carbondal~ 
The station Cited what It " I'd like lo see Southern 
called " sources within the back on top and rolling again," 
basketball program." Glenn said at that time. "I'm 
Assistant Athletics Direclor willing lo help in any way I 
Gary Carne, declined to can, offer any mput. " 
comml'.nt Tuesday nigbt, and Assistant coaching pooitions 
haskelball coach Rich Herrin, o~ed ill Mao' after Herrin 
said lo be comfortable with thp flTed assistant coaches Her -
way the selection process il' mann Williams a nd Steve 
going, could not be reached. Carroll. 
An employee of the Car- The 6-3 Glenn led SJU-C lo 
bondale Holiday Inn confirmed two postseaso!l bids in his 
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, June 17,l91r7 
Salulti career , including the 
school's only NCAA ap-
pearance (1977 ), Glenn moved 
on to a 1G-year career in the 
NBA. 
Glenn, a native of Rome, 
(,a. , is lbe Salulti 's second 
leading ca reer scorer behind 
Charlie "Chico" Vaughn. The 
former Milwaukee Buck 
scored 1,878 points as a Sai,lki 
between 1974l'.nd 197, . 
Carney ha.s gone on record 
saying the .""rch committee 
hopes to have an lln-
nouncement concerning the 
new assistant c(laches by July 
1. 
scholarships and limiti ng 
spring foothall sessions from 
the current 20 lo 15 before IAA 
schools, and according to 
Livengood, SJU-C's position 
will hinge on the action they 
lake. He expects that nie ther 
lA nor lAA schools will vote to 
reduce scho:arships or limit 
practice. 
The fall championship 
question, a ccording to West, is 
an either-lJr lSSU[:, \J! ith the fa ll 
champ,oi1 ineligible to win lhe 
spring championsh ip . She 
recommended that this subject 
be looked a t more closely 
before any decisions are made. 
and lhe IAAC concurred . 
Ln other business, Livengood 
made an a nnouncem ent 
concerning the sea rch com-
mittees currently looking for 
replace ment s for fir ed 
basketba~1 assistants Steve 
Car r oll and He r mann 
Will iams . " We may have 
fi nalists in possibly as !!?rly as 
two weeks ," h" said , adding 
there was enrough sensitivity 
surrounding the firings to 
warrant a search comilliltee. 
L iv ·.ngo od sai d head 
b~sk.tbaU coach Rich Her rin 
is "very involved a nd feels 
comfortable with the selection 
process ." 
Livengood will meet with 
acting president J ohn Guyon 
and facul ty representatives 
F riday morning lo finalize 
STU-C's position a t the Da llas 
convention. 
Art pr ofessor George 
Mavigliano was chosen 1.0 
assume the chairmanship of 
the lAAC when the board 
meets next in September. 
Coed coaching old hat 
for SIU-C's Ingram 
B:; Laura Michalek 
Staff Wrtter 
Saluki coa ch Doug Ingram 
assumed a fa m iliar role when 
he took over .is coach of both 
swim teams a t SIU-C . 
Prior to a';cepting the head 
coaching position here three 
years ago, Ingra m led the 
men 's and women's swim 
leams at '.ndian River Junior 
College in Sarasola, Fla . to two 
national learn titles. 
Upon former SIU-C women's 
5wlmming coach Ba ilel 
Weathe r s r es ig n a tion las l 
spring, Ingram was reinslated 
's head coach of both the 
men's a nd women's Saluki 
swim teams . 
Lngram said thF task " f dual 
coach will be a challenge L'lat 
he is look.ing forward lo and 
will !>e very exciting. He a dded 
tha t four of the lop 20 men 's 
a nd women's lea rns wllich 
previously qua lified for 
national comoeti tlOn have had 
only one coach. 
Though only two recruits 
have signed for np.x t fa ll with 
the women's team . several 
Iiave declined a fter the lf 
verbal comm itlmenl to Sll' -l. 
partially due to the resignation 
of Bailey Weathers . 
Rega rdless of the small 
number of recruits for the 
Saluki women. Ingram said 
with a committed full-time 
assis tant and diving coach, thc 
women's program wiU begin to 
develop to its potential. 
" We have a good group of 
candida tes to select fr~m and 
should be a ble to select a fuJl-
lI lTte lIU5eh,,\.a . .. -. c;oa.c;h .. nod. 
diving coach by ear ly July ," 
Ingra m said. "With seven 
seniors returning, four un· 
derclassmen a nd expected 
walk-ons, we should be able to 
come together as a uni t. " 
Ingra m added that by 
training under one coach. 
a thletes should be a ble [0 
maximize their resources 
since both learns alr~.dy train 
in the sam~ facility and 
usua lly compete a t the same 
loca tion. 
Spinks wants shot 
at Tyson's titles 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J . 
(UPI) - Michael Spinks , wl:o 
waited nearly two years to get 
Gerry Cooney in the ring, 
wants Mike Tyson as soon as 
possible . 
" pinks ' fifth-round knockout 
over Cooney Monday night 
ca me 21 months afte r 
negotiatiLlIS bega n for th.: 
he;lvyweight bOlit. Spir.ks ' 
p; omoter But r: h Lewis 
Tuesday said he wants Spinks 
and Tysor, i.o meet in fivp 
m')ntlls . 
" I would try to do it in 
November," Lewis said. " !l's 
not a fight we ha ve to sell t:' the 
publ ic . They 're a lready 
ranting and raving lo have it. 
Tney just W2llt to know where 
they can buy a ticket. 
" It would be the biggest fight 
in tbellislory of the industry. " 
Lewis predicted the fight 
wOiO!d bring !:j>inks and Tyson 
over $i~ million eacb. Spinks 
earned $4 ."lillion and Cooney 
$2.5 million Monday night. 
Officials from Trump Plaza 
and Caesars Palace in lollS 
Vegas, Nev., a re alread:r 
jockeying to host Spinks-
Tyson . Trump Plaza paid $3.5 
million to slage Monday 's fight 
a t the Convention Center, and 
Caesars Palace hosted the 
April 6 Ray Leonard-Marvin 
Hagler middleweight title . 
Legal problems delayed the 
Spinks-Cooney fight, whicb 
bolb fighters had wanted since 
S<;pi. 21, 1985, when Spinks 
upset Larry Holmes lo win the 
in t e r na tiona I Boxing 
Fet!e r ation beavyw"ight 
championship. Spinks marked 
time in a rematch against 
Holmes and a viclory over 
Steffan Tangs lad. 
Now, he and Lewis want LIO 
figbts before Tyson, but lbey 
might have to lake one. 
Tyson's Co-JT.&lI8gers, Jim 
Jacobs and Bill ~Iyt 'n, would 
like to see Tyson~.pi~->:s in late 
1988. Tyson, the World Box.ing 
Council and Wcrld Box.inS 
Association champion, ::, 
obligated to ~n Aug. 1 bout 
against IBF champ Tony 
Tucker, an Oct. 16 r:?,.!Jt 
against Tyrell Biggs and a 
March 21 fight in Tokyo. 
